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This is the third document in a .series of documents that describe studies of transport aircraft designed for
boom-free supersonic flight. These investigations have shown the variable sweep oblique wing to be the most
efficient configuration for flight at low supersonic speeds. Use of this concept leads to a configuration that
is lighter, quieter, and more fuel efficient than symmetric aircraft designed for the same mission. Aero-
dynamic, structural, weight, aer.oetastic..au ,4 flight control studies described in previous documents showed
the obliqt, e wing concept to be technically feasible.
This report de.scribes more detailed investigatio,l_ of the following topics:
• Wing planform and thickness
• Piw)t design and weight estimation
• Engine cycle (bypass ratio)
• Climb. descent and reserve fuel
_--The knowledge gained during these studies was inc-rporated into a final configuration and perfonuance,
weight and balance characteristics were evaluated. Flight control requirements were reviewed and areas
were identified in which further research is needed.
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Studies of transport aircraft designed for boom-free supersonic flight (M v 1.2) have sh.wn tht,
variable s_eep oblique wing to be the most efficient configuration fl)r flight at low supersonic
speeds. Use of this concept leads to a configuration that is lighter, quieter, and more fuel
efficit'l_t 1hart symmetric aircraft designed for the same mission.
Aer()dynamic, structural, weight, aeroelastic, and flight control studies have been carried out
in sufficient depth to show that the oblique-wing concept is technically feasible and to id_,ntify
areas in which further research is needed.
This document is the third in a series of reports prepared for NASA Ames Research Center,
under contract NAS2-7031.
The first study, which began in 1972, compared five design concepts having a cruise Math
number equal to 1.2. An oblique-wing configuration with variable sweep showed the highest
potential and was selected for further development. This configuration had an 8:1 elliptic wing
planform and four bypass ratio (BPR) 1 engines integrated into the aft body.
The second study included evaluation of twin- and three-engined aircraft and an investigation
of aeroelastic effects on stability and control. The four-engined integrated powerplant
installation was found to be most efficient; i.e., lightest gross weight, and slightly superior to
the twin. Six degree-of-freedom response calculations identified the wing pivot location, center
of gravity location, tail volume coefficient, and stability augmentation required tc produce
convergent response to control deflections.
The third study, described in the present report, involved design and trade studies that were
incorporated into the final definition of an oblique-wing transport. The following topics were
investigated:
• Wing planform and thickness
• Piwfl design and weight estimation
• Engim:. ''_:_:_
• ('limb, descent, and reserve fuel
A tapervd, high aspect ratio wing planfi_rm was selected fi)llowing a(,rodynamic, structural, and
weight evaluali(m of several candidate planforms, each having graphite-epoxy primary
st.ruc't u r(,.
Ten piv.1 dvsign cm_(:epts were evaluated and a t(,flfm-coated turntable b(,aring was .h,,s.n
_izod sllUCltlra] layouts were prepared fl,r the pivot and supporting structure. 'l'hest, draftings
wm't. u,_c,l 1_ _,,_timal_, the vvt,ight, of the pivot and ass(_ciated structurt,, and t,, dt,vol(q0
_ eight-s('atl rig relationships.
.............................. muTu " "" T( .............. " ]"
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Airplanes were configured with BPR _ 1,2, and 3 engines. BPR = 2 was selected because it ted
to the configuration that consumed the, h,ast fuel and had very good noise characteristics and
low-speed perf_rmanc_,.
Reserve, climb, and descent fuel requirements were calculated using a wing-sweep schedule
and climb trajectory developed for ,he variable sweep oblique-wing aircrat_.
The knowh_dge gained from these studies was incorporated into the final configuration, Model
5-7, shown in Figur6 1. The principal characteristics and performance of this aircraft are
compared to competitive designs on Table 1 and Figure 2. The single-bodied oblique wing has
lower gross weight, consumes less fuel, and has low-speed performance and noise
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
This d_cument is the final report of work accomplished at Boeing under contract NAS2-7031
(M()ds. 5 and 6). It is the third in a series of reports that describe investigations of transport
aircraft de-dgned to cruise at high transonic speeds. These studies led to the d-finition of an
oblique-wing transport configuration. The evolution of this c,;nfiguration is illustrated in
Figures 3, 4 , and 5.
Because of sonic boom, transport aircraft have been prevented from cruising overland at high
supersonic Mach (M) numbers in the United States and some parts of the world. However, at
near sonic speeds., (M<l.2) atmospheric effects refract the shock waves generated by the
airplane away from the ground, and boom-free supersonic flight is possible.
Aircraft that cruise at these high transonic speeds are of intere'st because, compared to
conventional subsonic aircraft, they offer a considerable time saving on transcontinental
flights. This interest was enhanced by advances in supercritical aerodynamics and design
concepts such as the oblique wing. Consequently, in 1972, NASA Ames Research Center
initiated studies of high transonic speed transport aircraft.
The first of these studies, reported in Reference 1, developed and compared the five
configuration concepts (Figure 3). The single-bodied oblique wing displayed the highest
performance potential. Many variants of this concept were investigated, leading to the Model
5-3 (Figure 6}, w_as-four BPR = 1 engines integrated into the aft body.
Exploration of the oblique wing was continued during the second study, described in Reference
2 and outlined in Figure 4. These investigations included evaluation of twin- and three-engined
installations, a climb placard study, and an investigation of aeroelastic effects on stability and
control.
The third study, described in this report and outlined in Figure 5, covered the following topics:
• Wing planform selection
• Pivot design and weight estimation
• Engine cycle selection
• ('limb. descent, and :eserve fuel determination
The knowledge gained from all these studies was incorporated into the final configuration,
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Concept no, 1 ----_-._L_
(fixed swept wing)
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First cycle configuration 1
arrangements were defined /
Design review at NASA Ames /
• Design layout_ developed J
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{_X) 000 Ib)
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Million design objectives
-- Mlch = 1,2
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Midterm review
May 20, 1973




_ Alternate arrangement d_v_lopiT_nt 1_
I 4"l/2monthll I 8month,
Recomrnend_ tio_-_
• Concentrate the remainder
of the contract effort on
trade studies to optimize





• Retain the concepts 1-2,
2-2, 3-2, and 4-2 without
further work
• Postpone the comparative
performance and econom-
ic_ to a later time
1
High transonic speed trenlport
second ha I+ work plan
• Develop improvt:d wave
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• Twin en_line pod mounted best alter_ate
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/ ..._ _ Flexible wing
+ Flexible wing with**
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Convergent response attained by:
• Increased static margin from cg shift and
stability augmentation
• Forward pivot location
• Wing flexibility
Figure 4 Configuration Evolution-Phase II
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• Increase aspect ratio to 13.47
• Increase taper to 0.25
• t/c = 12% constant
Pivot Design
• Teflon-coated turntable bearir;g


































































• One-hour extended cruise at M = 0.9
• Missed approach










• 4 engine integrated
• Bypass ratio = 2
• Wi_.nngAR = 13.47, taper 0.25
• t/c= 12%
Figure 5 Configuration Evolution-Phase III
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3.0 SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
inlet area
altitude
two-dimensional lift curve slope
approach

















minimum drag :,f symmetric, nonlifting configuration
wave drag coefficient
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lift coefficient at zero incidence
leading edge flap chord
horizontal tail lift coefficient
initial cruise lift coefficient
lift coefficient at liftoff
Lift coefficient at V
centimeter










































drag due to lift factor









various constants having values identified as in text
calibrated airspeed knots














































net moment at pivot center
liftoff
meters
mean aerodynamic chord (zero sweep)
material
maximum
design cruise Mach number
derign dive Mach number
minimum
_'_n_u-v e r point










P loading intensity (m pivot
PTFE teflon
rad radian
R/C rate of climb
RF range factor
S wing reference area
s effective leading edge suction factor
SAS stability augmentation system
sec second
SFC specific fuel consumption
Sti --horizontal tail area
SI standard international
SL sea level





tc thickness to ch()rd ratio
TE trailing ('(tg['
'I'()FL lak(,[)ff fi(,ld h,ngth
"['()(lW tak_,(_ff gr_,s,s w(,ight






























horizontal tail volume coefficient
stall speed
vertical tail volume coefficient
weight of wing box structural penalty due to pivot
weight of penalty to fuselage structure due to pivot
(wing body nacelle)-wing
combined weight of wing box shear and bending material inclusive of
nontheoretical structure, e.g., pads, fasteners
waterline
wing loading
reference axes from piw)t center: X positive aft; Y positive to right wing lip;
Z positive upward
angle of attack
angh, _)f attack at zero lift
(,h,vator d(,flection
trailing _,dge flap d[,fl(,('ti()n angh,
stabilizer d_,flecti(m
19










hmding inl_,nsity gradi_,nl acrc_ss piw_t clianmter
p il.vh accel_,rat ira1
wing equivalent tapc,r rati,_
r.,,ll time mode constant
sweep angle of wing quart_,r chord line
appr_)ximately
2q)
............... 'n i -- r I I ......
4,0 WING I)I,ANF()RM Sq'I]I)Y
4.1 SUMMARY
The pur'l)()s(, (d" this sl.u_ .LV-w'a._.o-_lo4*_4_4o-l-ho--w44q." planr,)rm shal)(, and aSl){,cl ral i,, (A I{, I),.sl
suited I_ the trans()nic()blique-wing transprlrI. Earli_,r wtwk (l{ef'_,r{,lw(,s I and 2) uliliz(,d
(,lli[)l.it lflanforms with elliptic .';panwis(. (tist.ribution of' thi(,kn.ss/(,h.rd rati() (lc). In Ih(,
pres(,ll| study, the f'iw, ad(liti()nO! planfi)rms shown ira Figures 7 and H, w(,r. inv(,siigalc,d. T}w:_(,
extended the rang(, ()f th(, study t() mort, higlaly tal)er(,d shap(,sand hight,r asp(,('l rati(_s, 1{ was
anticipated that an increas(.d taper w()uld result in a r(,ducLi()n in wing w(,ighl ,w w()t,ld r,,dm',,
drag by alh)wing tft( ,_-span t() b(, increased without an increase in wing \_(,ight
In a(ldilion t() the planf()rm investigation, some variati()ns in thickness/(h,)r(t rati,, and
spanwis_, distribution ()f thickness were studied. 'l'h{, study was (:(mdu('t(,d ,)n th(, uncych,d
baseline Mod(,15-3. whos(, deveh)pm(,nt ix described in Reference l. This configurati(,n has :t





Tapered planform 5 IAR = 13.47. hi,: ,= 0.25) offers the best cruise performanc(, 'l'his
planform, with constant 12 p.,rcent thickness/chord ratio, was selected for us(, in
subsequent studies. The use of this planform reduced the TOGW of the sized airplan,, by
approximately 13 (;08 kg (30 000 lb} and bh)ck fuel hy 9072 kg (20 0()0 lbJ.
('ruise performance is imp_a_the spanwise distribution of thickness ch()rd r_,l h) is
changed from elliptic to constant. This occurs because the reduction in wing; w(,ighl mor(,
than ('ompens'__:__a_e-4n wave drag.
Estimates based on linearized aer,,)dynamic lh(,()ry show that p(,rfmmanc(, w()uld furth_,r
improve if thickness:chord ratio w(,re increased to 1,t pevc(,nt (,r m()re. In l)rat'tic<,, th(,
maximum alh)wabl(, thickness would be determined by lh(, ons(,t ()f fl.)w s{,parati,m.
I_.eferenc(, 3. publish(,d after comph,ti()n ()f this study, c()nlains dala that sugg, esl llml 1'2
perc(,nt is (.los(, 1() the maximum alh)wahh, valu(,, b(,caus(, a signifi-'anl l,)ss ira lift (trag
ratio (I, 1)1 was f()und when thickness increased from 12 pere(,nl I(} 1.1 p(,r('(,nl.
4.2 ,%TUI)Y I)ES(!RIPTION
'l'h(, study has(,lim, was th(, ()hli(lu(,-x_in_ Iratasp.r! M(),wl .")-3. (l:igur_, 61 thai is (h,sc;ih,,d in
ltl,,,r{,rt,llc{ , 1. '['h(, ('rtlis(, (M 12) lifI drag rail() ()t' this ('{)nfiguratim_ was (,-alt]al_,(I i){)tl_ x_[ll,
th(, })am,lira, cllil)li(' \ring and will: (,m'h slu(ty \_.inlL TIw slu(lv wings w_,r(, ;inalvz_,d :iI ._\v,,,, l)
allgh,s })cl\v(,t,n 0.79 ra(I (.t5"_ and I.{I5 Fad (lil)"l. st) I}l;tl Ihc ,q}tiluum ,_,,,I)anMl(, {:m[(l h(.
(h'l('rmi m,d.
'l'h{, siz,, (d' Ih_, wing :.lrm'lural lu(,mh(,rs _:l_ d_,l_,rrnlm,(I h\ .tl_ anal_si,_ thai im It_{l,,d I_,_tl_

































































































l.!sin_ lht, thum't,tical wing-box veuight.'-; from structural ntmlysis, winF, w.i_ht:-_ I'.r all
Idanl'c_rms were, c.ah:uhm,ct by allmving fin" non_q)timum sirra'tuft'. I-adil_g c._t_4,',_;I I.l'iJ .,,d
t,-mllng c,dg_,s _'l'l,;i.
The best planf_)rm was select,c,d by comparing the change in cruisu purf_rman,',., r,l;,.liv,, I,, I}_,.
basulim,, using trade factors derived from earlier studies.
Finally, the tow-speed characteristics of the selected wing wvre cwaluatc,d and c'mnpar,.d 1,_ Ill(,
basetmint elliptic planform.
......... __=_,_e_t_lbeo in Sections 4.:3 to 4.7.
4.3 PLANFORM DEFINITIONS
The study planforms are defined in Figures9 to 13, and art, cmnpared _o the baselim. 8:1
ellipse. The derivation of these ptanforms is described below.
The span of planform 1 was made 10 percent greater t.han the baseline 8:1 ellipse. A m,v_
spanwise distribution cff chord was then found using the approach described in Reference' 4.
which gives minimum induced drag while maintaining lift and root bending mm_ent equal to
that of the baseline ellipse. The planform was then modified slightly tc_ inc'rease the' ch_rd m,ar
the wing tip while maintaining constant area IFigure 14).
O.1' 0.9564 O.-7-







0.3 0.8334 0.9 0.3200 I
0.4 0.7605 0.94 0.2754
4- 0.5 0.6815 0.98 0.2216 I
0.6 0.5982 1.0 0 j
_(1) Leading edge








I I I I _ _ '1' ' 1_ " [ "11
Y, m (100 in.) __2'_ --"" I -_"
_8 I Elliptu:al
Note Wing area 371.6t2m 2(4000 ft 2)









































(6) 17) (8) (9) (10) Z2-2
(3) (t) (5) _, ,)" (,3)
L i t I I 1
10 14 18 22 26 --30J i I 34
Y, m (100 in.)
redplanform no._ 2
_8-1 Elliptical
-(3) Note: Wing area = 371.612 m 2 (4000 ft)
Figure 10 Tapered P/anform No. 2
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I, I _ I Ii | i I, i l t - __..-__a.,___
10 14 18 22 26 30_, .34
y, m (100 in.) _-_"
_d p!a!ltt)rm n_) 3"""
8-I Elllpt_cal
Note: Wing area ----_371.612 m 2 (4000 ft)







2y/b C/CR 2y/,, I C/CH
.............. ÷ .....
Q-.- --._.0-- 0.80 10.4188
0.10 0.9564 0.90 10.3200
0,20 0.8995 0.9201 0.2984
0.30 0.8335 0.940 ] 0.2755
0.40 0.7604 ,, 0.96 I 0.2507
0.50 0.6817 0.980! 0.2216
_'" [ 0.60 0.5983 1.0 0-4 .7 . 109
-(-1 ) Leading ed£e
................ (12) (13]
(!)L (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)- (I_'_T"_ ..... _[141i I [ I iI I I I I I I _ I • I , 1 I _ I I ¢ _ I
2 6 10 14 18 22 26 30/' 34 I
y,m( 100 in._. ....,._ -- -- ----_"
-(1) _=__--____--________
--"'__8-1 Elliptical _ --
_ ,-- _ ,..-,_ _ """ _ _ _ ed planform no, 4_"" ""
-(2) __ Taper
8 -(3) Note: Wing area=371.612m 2(4000ft)































(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)- --_ ..... _,,_,
I L lj I I J J I I 1_ , _ %1
1'0 1'4 18 22 26 30 34 ,J
Y, m (100 in.) j__._..-----'I
_ _Tal} ' ('(t I)1,| It( I _I f',
_81 E I I1_,111C,-II
9
Note: Win q area 3/1.612 m'"
Figure 13 Tapered Planfarm N_. 5
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Study planform modified _a
to increase tip chords
Planform corresponding
to 10 percent span
extension with fixed
root bending moment
Figure 14 Tapered Wing Planform
The remaining planforms wore derived by transforming planform 1 using tho f'ulhming
expressions:
WING AREA
S .- 372 m" ',4000 ft _) :: bl
_ " ('1{ i
b





,',, (1 + X__ bt('l{l I , Xl: l
I,()('AI, ('It()RI)
7)__t' _' I t+_( '1{
27
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\Vh(,r(, K is at c(mstanI r.latud to tapt,r ralm by
I--
The 25 percent churd line, was held straight throughout the study.
A modified wing tip was developed fur planfornl 5 (the selected planform), to ensure lo_v _av,.
drag and smouth airfoil secti(ms at all sweep angles.
The wing tip region (2h'.b .- 0.9) was modified as fi)llows:
The spanwisc distribution of chord and thickness to chord ratio weru redefinud t_, b(
elliptical in the region 0.9 < 2Y, b < 1.0.
A spanwise variation of airfoil shape was defined that features a .:mooth varialion Frum a
subsonic section (blunt leading edge) at 2Y/b = 0.90 to a supersonic section (sharp leadin_
cdgel for 0.98 < 2Y_'b < 1.0.
These changes ensure that tlae streamwise air%il secticms haw, sharp h,adi_g (,dg(,s _hcr_.\,_r
the normal component of the free stream Math number is supersonic, and that the _ ing
equivalent bodies of rcwolution used in the waw, drag calculations have zt,r() ratu ul' area
growth at their extremities, as required by tinearized theory. Figure 15 illustrates Ib_.se
changes by comparing planform 5 to the modified wing. designated pianfurm 5a. 'l'h,,
streamwise airfoil section shapes of planfiwm 5a at several spanwise statiuns for a sw,(,p anal(,
of 0.87 rad 15(}") are shown in Figure 16.
4.4 CRUISE DRAG
...=_
.The method used I() evaluate the effi,ct of planform variations (m total co),figuratiun crulsu _tra g
is shown in Figure 17.
'l'w_) simplifying assumptions _,.,re math,:
(a) The z(,r()-lift drag (,I" th(. t()|al c'()nfiguration minus th(' is()lal(.d _ii|g is n,)( ,,,,)>ilia(. _,,
pla nf()rn_ variati()ns.
(hi [)rag du(, Io lift iEl. :) can by (.xpr(,ss(.d as an (,nv(,l()p(. polar has(.d (in :idiusl(.( _' lI,,.._)_
t h(,()ry.
b_ cumpa)')m,' ('a('h m'_v planf'()r)n t() (h,. ,_:I ('llips(.. Thc t()lal ('(,nl'igu)ati,,)_ dtal< ,'.:):. )>_,:I! =it,
l'()r ('ach m'_ l)]anl,wm al s_e,.,p angles (_f 0.79 _,l.)u). O._,7 _,-)0')_ and ().-) i'_|(Is ();(_" i)_.. ;_d(iii_,,
Ih(, l'(,Ih)_ in_ i((,ms:
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Figure 17 Plan form Study--Cruise-Drag Method
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1• Wing skin fricti.n and wave drag
• l)rag due 1. lift
The first item is indopendent of planf.rm, by assumpticm lal. 'l'ho nwth.ds usmt 1,, ,d,tai,,
friction, waw_ drag, and drag due to lift are described below. Thoy ar,, consJst.(.nt wilh i_J,.li,,,cJs
used in Rvferem'. 1. .._--
4.4.1 SKIN-FRICTION DRAG
Skin-frictim: drag was calculated by the Sommer and Short T' method cRot'_:runc'. 5, Th,.
................. aJtitude was 11 887 m (39 000 ft). and the reference length for each planf.rm and sweep at)_l,.
was found by dividing the planform area 372 m 2 (4000 ft '2) by the swept span.
4.4.2 DRAG D,UE-T.O_LF-T
The drag-due-to-lift factor for each planfi_rm and sweep angle was obtained by using tlw
analytic solution for the drag-dff6-fb-lift of an oblique elliptical wing (Reference 6_. It was fcmnd
that for a given sweep angle, the product of envelope-drag-L_dif:t_aet-e_pt_=_._
ratio remained essentially constant over a range of aspect ratios corresponding to the stud3
planforms. The KI,.AR versus sweep angle curve obtained was then multiplied by a factor of 12
to account for the fact that the analytic solution represents a theoretical optimum th.t is
unlikely to be attained in practice. These drag-due-to-lift values are discussod furthc,r in
Sections 8.4.2 and 10.0.
4.4.3 WAVE DRAG
The zero-lift wave drag of each of the planforms was calculated using the supors.nic area :uh,.
Because the available computer program-i's" not designed t0 han'dl'e asymnmtric c,mfigurati,ms
directly, the approach depicted in Figure 18 was used. The entir,, wing was p.sili,m.,d far
enough to the right of l.h¢, piano of symmetry so as not to interfere with its imag. that ,s
automatically created in the available computer program. The calculated drag is tht:rcfcrc,
twice that .f an is_lated wing.
To avoid time-consuming lofting procedures, a 65A-BIC airfoilY defined :droamx_ i,_._,. ,._._; t_.d.
in the analysis, In practice, a supercritical airfoil, defined normal t,_ tho lcadi_g , d!g(, v,<,,,_ld
probably be used. This is a reasonable approximation, however, sim'o obliqu,,-wing _av,, dva_
predicted by the suporsonic area rule is not sensitiw, to small variati,ms iz, airf.i] sccti.n .-hap_,
(Referenco I, Figure 58).
rlFho results nf th,' c'ruiso drag analysis are summarizod in Fitauro 19 and "l'ahlc 2,
No)tic,, thot f()r th,, iaporod planfl_rms, ,rely a small _vaw, drag p,,nalty ._ccur> x_h_,n _,t_;,u_;z_,,,_
l'rmn olliplic' to c,_nstant spanwisv distribution r_f thickvwssch_r,t rall,i ,qtruclural :.ludl.:-
ch,sc'rihmt in Socti.n.l.5, sh.wcd that this chang,, produced a sngnifical_l _,,iFh{ :;;_vl_,
"l'h,,r,,f.rc. tlu, r(,lllililling plant',wins wort, ana],,'zod unlv with cc_llslallt thltkn_.>: b chl_rd r:,l _,_
'NA('A (_5 Thickn,'ss l)istrihutian with lm'reasod l),,pth Aft .f.qt_ lq,rc.,v_t ('h._rd
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'l'}w n,sults ol an analysis t. d(,t(,rnline I}1. th(,or(,lical slru('lura] mal(.rial r_,quir_.d f.r (,]liplic
and tapc.r(:d wing phm%rms art dis('uss(,d in tlds s,,ctio.. Th(' wrighl .f th(, r,,nminiul._
nonoptimum and secondary structure lhat has I¢) b(, ad(h,d h_ lh(, th(,or¢,tical slr||cturc. 1,),Jb'ain
tht' total wiug w[,ight is discuss_!d in lh[, next s(,cti()n. The. r_,sul(,,._ i)[' l}u. slructural and ',v.igh!
analysis ar(' summarizc,d in Table 3.
The wings, sh_wn on Figures 9 to 13. w_,r_, pivoted aEm_t 50 percc,nt root ch.rd al b,My statism
58.9 m 12320 it.)on the Model 5-3 fus!._]!_ge !::_igur _ fi)..
Th(, wings were constructed of honeycomb with graphih,-epoxy fac(, sheots. ,Structural mal_,rial
prop¢,rties and alh)wablc stresses were taken from Referent(, 1.
Thc-_lcsi_n ".=,it_q'ia w_,re consistent with the previous oblique-wing studi(.s. Figure. 2(_ sh_,v,s the.
structural design speed placard that was developed as describc.d in R(t'c,r_,m'c '2 Pr(,vimis
analyses IReference l) indicated that-a-rcas()nable approximation to the structural w(.i_h/ _l'
the wing-w_mld-result from sizing the structure t_) the more stringent .f th. t'.)ll,J_ing
conditions:
• Gust and maneuver loads at zero yaw angle
• Aeroelastic stability with the wing yawed to ,-r,4 rad (45"J
• The gust loads were analyzed for the airplane at its maximum zc,n_ fm,l v, cigb_- at (i_._?_
(20000ft) altitude and 180m:sec (350 K'I') equivalent air spt,(,d ¢EAS_. 'l'h,. 2.5
acceleration-due-to-gravity (g) maneuver loads were analyz(,d for the airplane at its maximum
gross weight at 4877 m 116000 ft) altitude and 216 m sec (420 KT) equivah.,nt air spt,t,d. The
minimum divergence sp(,ed fi)r an oblique wing occurs at a yaw angle .frr 4 rad (45"_. AV 7; .l
rad (45"1 yaw'. the wing lift curve slope is g: n_vi_V,_ at Math 1.0. lie, wet', m,r,),,laslic
instabilities are most likely t() occur at a yaw "angle ()f ,v4 tad 145"1 and Math 1.(). Figur(, 21}
shows that th(, Mach 1.0 line intersects th,., flutter and divergenct, r_,quirc,m(,nis line, a(
271 m.'sec (527 KT) equiva.h,nt air speed. This speed was used as th(, rmnilnum am,,_.lasliv
stability clearance speed.
Table3 shows lhc, theorrtical skin and spar wright requir_,d f.r graphit(.-|,poxy x_ings _hm
satisfy both strrngth and arr,)(,lastic stability requiremc, nts. (In!:' tapcr('d wing nun,h,.r..l .x_ilh
the elliptic thickn(,ss cord ratio distribuli.n rrquir[,d matvrial f.r slab(lily in addili.n _,. _hut
r(,(tuir(,(t f_r strength. A comparis()n ()f' lhe wrights (_f lap_.rvd l)lanfl_rm :_ 1(, lh_, _:1 _'!iit;_
wing sh.ws that tap(,r(,d wings ar(, ]ighl(,r than _.]lipli(' win',;s .f lh,' sahib, a_I)('cI ral ill.
('hanging from a lhickm,sschord raii_ that has an rllipli' st)an_is(' variati,_n 1,, (_m. lh_I i:
c(mstanl al 12 p(,r('(.nl rrduc(,(t the lht.()ri..FTe:i_ sl_rm.lural mnl(,ri:t] r_'(luir.',l f.,r I_I), _.(1
planf(_rm I hy 16 p_,r('(,lll. Figur[,21 sh_ a (,(mll)ari::W1T elf Ihc I}l(,i)r,,tical lll;tl¢,rl:lt
cr(_ss-s('ctmn ar[,a and b[,ndJng sliffll['Ss orl lhc |'vc_ lhickm ss ('lmrd rali_, vltrillll(uls (_1_ lilt,
wing with (]w (.lliplic thickn(,ssch,wd rali_ variali.n, su_t'm.v rnatcri:ll wa.'- .d_l_,d I,, lh_'
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Figure 21 Effect of Spanwise Thickness Distribution on Stiffness and Structure Materm/
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two wings is nearly the same even though therc_ is substantially less rnat_,rial_i|Lth,* wing with
a constant thickm,ss/chard ratio.
Planforms 4 and 5 we,re used to (,valuate, the eff_,ct ,)f wing t hickn_,ss and tap.r ,,n lb.
theoretical structural weight. The results (d" this _,valuati_,.l ar_' strewn in Figure, 22.
Wings with planfl)rm 5a were analyzed with maximum airplane gr,)ss w(,ight:_ _(;WI _t"
226 800kg (500 ()001b), 20 870kg (460 0001b), and 190 500kg I42()0001h) t,J detc,rmin(, Ilw
variation of theoretical structural material weight with grc)ss weight. At a gross wc, ight of
20 870 kg (400 000 lbL a wing with a ptanform similar to planform 5a but scaled dc)wn t_) an
area of 315.9 m 2 {3400 ft 2) was analyzed to determine the variation in thec)rcqical structural
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Figure 23 Effect of Gross Weight and Wing Area on Structure Weight
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\4.6 WEIGHTS
Tabh, 3 shows the wing geometric characteristics and weights corr_,sp,,nding t,J tilL' planfi_rms
described in Section 4.2. Detailed structural analysis ml the wing box outlined in ,%,cti,n 45
provided the theoretical weights from which total wing weights wen, dew'loped by accounting
for the following components:
(a) Nonoptimum wing-box structure such as pad-ups, splices, fasteners, etc.
(b) Wing-box ribs, piw)t, and pivot structure
(c) Leading and trailing edges inclusive of both fixed and movable surfaces
The weight of components (b) and (c) remained constant fi)r all the wings analyzed at the samL,
value as that of the Model 5-3 IReference II because the gross weights and wing areas were
identical. Weight of component la) was dependent on the wing-box structural weight and
therefore varied with planform changes.
The weight distribution of two of the oblique-wing planforms was compared to that of a 747
wing. Table 4 shows this comparison in terms of unit weights based on total wing area. In spilv
of the fact that the oblique wings are constructed of graphite-epoxy, they have significanlly
greater unit weights than the aluminum 747 wing. This is primari]y_d_u.c_to the theoretical
wing box weight.
The theoretical box weight is dependent on the wing-box thickness distribution, lht, ext_,rnal
loads and the structural material. Figure 24 shows the weight distribution of thL,m'etical
structure over the wing semispan_ The large weight difference between lhe 747 and the
Table 4 Wing Weight Breakdown
Theoretical wing box
Nonoptimum (25% for graphite-epoxy)
Bulkhead and pivot
Ribs
Leading and trailinq edges
Total wintj
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Figure 24 Wing Theoredcal Weight Distribution
oblique-wing planforms in the inboard portion ()f' the, wing is du_. tu a large, im'r,.a._c ir_ t l_,, 54:
wing thickness as it is fain,d into the body. 'l'h_, 747 wing thickness ip.crua,_t,s ncarl 5 i_ll
percent between 50 _,rcent s_.+mispan and the sid(, of'th(, body. Th(, corn,spcmdit_v. A+)liqttc-_iNF
thickn(,ss incruast, is approximat,,ly 30 purc_,nt for th(. 8:1 ulliplic planf_)rm and ai.+it)rc,xi_l;_!;.t_
50 portent for tho tapered planfortn number 5a.
It is infl)rmatiw, to compart, th_,()rutical wing '.v('ilzhts (m lb, basis _[ a ral i,, ,,f ;', iz_/ s,,mi.<I_;_ri
to average thickness. Such a ccmaparis_m is shc_wn tm Figure, 25 fl,,- all ,)f" lh¢, planf_qm
wings. Alsr) shown fm Ibis !)]f_t an. tb,, _.ff',.('ts _f diffl,r_,rw_,s in ,,xt_,rna] I,_arJs and _rr_:c.l_;r;_l
by th(, winl4-mtmnh,d _,n_inc_ and by th(. acr,_clasti,. ,har:wtvrisli('s _d" a fix,d _xw,,.p a_tl,.
4.7 I'I,ANFORM AND "I'FtI('KNEHS ,",ii,iI.E("I'II)N
\t,t,ighi dra_ trad,,s ¢h,riv_,d fr, m_ Ft,,f,,r<mc(, 1 sh()_,d that :11 f'ix,.d r:tt_;v .',.-4;It I-t_ _:+,¢lllll I_,_:
a 45.1 ktz ,l()()Olbl incr,,'ax,, i_ ,,reply _,.i,_._ht r,.(lu]r,, "I()(;_A t,, tttt'_,.,t,_{ b', 1:_(;I I-._4 .:;,!_l, II,
and that :t unit im'r,,as,, it+ lif'I dra_ rat;:+ p¢,rmits T()(lk _, 1,, t+,, r,,dut',.d bk l:_'t+7:{ k_ ,:'" ++_,<1tl,
J _ - =
S!
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Figure 25 Theoretical Structural Weight Comparison
These factors were used to cor...struct Figures 26 and 27, wI, ich show incr(,menta] wing weight
and lift drag ratio, compared to lines of constant incremental T()GW. Points that lie below the
breakewm line (.VI'OGW --= O) represent wings that have better cruise performama_-a.ha_._-4.h(.
basepoint 8:1 ellipse.
Figure 26 shows that planform 5, with constant thickness chord ratio, is most t,ffi¢'it,nl, h,ading
to TOGW approximately 13 608 kg (30 00() lb) lower than the basepuint. This wing _va._ seh,(.u,d
for use in subse(tuent studies.
Figure 26 also illustrates the effi,ct +)f" spanwise distributi(m <)f thi(.km,ss(,hurd rail() In lh(,
case of planfl)rm I. changing from elliptic l() ¢'(mstant thickm,ss(.h,_rd rail(, r_,du(',,(t wing
weight significantly, with only a small h)ss in lift drag ratio. 'I'()(;\V xv,mhl bt, rt+dm.,+d by
aptm_ximai,,ly 13 fil)S kg (30 ()00 lb).
Figure. 27 sh<,x+s the _'f'fi'('t of" variatitms in _ing thickness churd r;ltim In the, cas+' ,)f t+];ml',,rm
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Figure 27 Effect of Thickness Chord Ratio on TOGW
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II 3.l()kg (25()()()1;)1. pr.vid,.d dravs I):t_,,d ,_ll li_,,.lriz_,d I}..,,r._ :tr,, v;ill,t. Ir_ p,;i, ii,,, ll,,
lll;lXillllllll all.v,alllc, IlJh'kl..,-,s _111 h( ¢l,,I,,Hnili,.d I)v lill, ,lll:_¢,l ,Jr t'lrn,, ,q,p;it;lll,ili I?.,.lf,I,,l,,, :_
Imt)lish_'d afl('r ('()llll)ll'li()ll (it" thi;-; stud 3 . Cl)lll;lillS d;ll;l Ill;it ',-_lll'_(':-;I limt ];'_ I),,j,'('lil i:-. ,i,_:,' I,,
Ihl' lll:lXililUlll, sincl, a _i_llit'iC;tlll Iliss ill lifl (lr;lg r;lii_) <,_,';l._ llltllid whlql llllCl_ll,,:,,_ V,:ll
ilicrl'as<'d frolil 12 l)(,rcl,iil Io 14 i)(,r('l ill, Th,. airfl_ils il_,(l 111 /Ilia i(,sl wl,rl, clllivl,n!illlml HAl 'A
.t-digii seril,s; it is lillssibh, Ihat a well (]l,si_nl,iI ,<_luril_.'al ;lirf'<lil retold ill.trail Illi,,l.;ll,-: I,,
iii('ro;tsc, with c(irrl,Slmrldin _ iinpt()vl,in(,iils in l)f,rforinanrt,.
Figure, 28 shows a baselii,, _'I'()(;W 226 7.9(; kg _5()()()()()lbl. ur,:...<'l,d] r,mfilzur;lli,,ll
(h!signar(,d Model 5.(g, incorp()raling the, ll,'w piaiJ'(irnl 5a.
4.8.1
4.8 I,()W-S.I_EEI) AEROI)YNAMIC CttARA(VrERISTI('S
ESTIMATION MFTHOI)S AND PRO(:EI)URES
The low-speed aerodynamic characteristirs of th(' new planform w(,rc pr(,dict(.d t]_ _,.,Ih,.t:-
described in Reference, 1. which are has(,d ()n th'mr('tical results ad.iust(.d h.v flighl l(,sl, al.I _ ili<t
tunnel data.
4.8.2 HIGH-LIFT SYSTEM DEFINITION
Wing planform and flap system geom(,try for Models 5-6 and 5-:3 ar(, suInnuirizcd in 'l'.lq_,7,
The leading and trailing edge flap systems used im the M.(h.l 5-{_ are ()f" the typl, used ,,l_ Ih,,
Model 5-3 (Reference II. 'rh(, h,ading edge device is'a variable ('amhvr "KT]]'c_flap. _vhih, _h,
trailing edge flap is a main-aft d_)ubl(,-sh_tted Fowl(,r arrang(,rn(,nt. Th(,Fowh,r _n,,lion ,d ill[,
trailing edge flap is constant for all defh,ction angh,s.
4.8.3 LOW-SPEED CHARACTERISTICS SUMMARY
('omparisons (if thp hiw-speed aer[,dynamic dala for M_)d('! i_:.-(_and M()d(.l ;5-:i in t(.rll> ,d ,<_<.(_,,,i
u(,gment li('t drag ratio (I,..I)\.,_.2 versus___lift-aua(_f-fi'.'i'.'n'.-_('l.V. I and landing appr()ach lilt dr._
( 'l,ap p 9( .ratio (I. l)appl versus lift co(,ff]cient i ) ar_' shown in Figur(, _,t. "l'h_, impr.v,,i_l,,I_ li,
liftdrag ratio ()f lh(, Mod(,] ;_-(-; is du[, Ill in('r('ast,d asp(,('l rali(i, a (h.laill,d (]ist.tl_-sl,,il ,,_
h_w-sp(,<.d pl,rfornlan('(, is given iri S[.('li(in 8.,1.
,1.9 I'EIIF(iRMAN('E
Tabh,s fl and 7 Clllllt);ir{, lh_, m:l llr rharlt('Irrlslics ()f' ;I si/.d :iil'lll;Inc usin7 Ill,, ><l,,*,,,i
piallf(irln,"la ((t(,$i_ll;tli,(t M_uirlT)-Ii;li _ill_ lh,, M_drl3-:l<i IRl,l'l,r_,ii(.i, I'.. x_i_ih }ill.. ;ill _, I
rlliplic |)1:+111fllrlll.
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Aspect ratio, AR (unswep_ _---
Taper ratio, _kE
Type
Flap chord ratio, CF/C
Fowler motion ratio, c'/c
Fl_p span, Y/2b
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_1 .... _.... \/ /---- • With LE device
0.26 (15) 0 52 (30) \/
• .---'7 z--'_ -- '_' --_ _ " / " .
.....//_ __-- -- "_- d _ 0.79145)
5-3 _ (30_) \ ,'",,,\ \
• With LE device 0..52.. _ "_h, Q.Z9_L45$
_ .... 0.79 (45)
• CLLOF= CL at: (_ -: 1.5 °
In-ground effects
I 1 i L L
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
CLv2



































































Table 7 Comparison of Sized Aircraft Performance
• Mach- 1.20
• Payload = 40 OOO Ib
• Range = 3 000 nmi
• Takeoff field length <_11 500 ft















Wing loading (W/S) N/m 2 (Ib/sq ft)





CL at L/D max
C L at (cruise)
Model 5-3a
Original planform
211 828 (467 000)
113852 (251 000)
3 440
15 921 (35 100)
64 864 (143 000)




11 887 (39 000)
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L/D community noise reduced flaps



















With LE C L (max flaps) at 1.3YS_.__
Reduced flaps KEAS
With LE CL (reduced flaps)
Community noise: EPNdB °
From FAR 36
Takeoff w_th thrust
cutback at noise station





















• t976 resel¢ch technology qualified for t985 design freeze
_u;, t(;!NA, "_
- _'l;. QI.,'A I,H'y
4
The higher aspect ratio wing of the Model 5-6a produces major p¢.rflJrmanc_, impr_,vem_,nls.
nam_,ly:
• TOGW reducc,d by 14 061 kg (31 000 lb)
• Block fuel reduced by 9072 kg (20 000 lb)
• Takeoff field length ITOFLI reduced by 640 m _2100 ft_
Data presented for the Model 5-6a are approximate because it represented an intermediate step
toward the development of the final configuration, and only a single sizing cycle was conducted.
Weight and drag estimates were not refined and questions of airplane balance and control




The c_bjectiw, of this study was to design and w_,igh a practical piv,_t, and d_,vel¢,p
weight-scaling rules to be used in future design synthesis.
A number of pivot-bearing concepts were reviewed and the most promising, the t,.,fhm-c'(mt¢,d
turntable bearing (Figure 301, was selected for mcwe detailed design, structural, and w,,ight













3.05 rn (120 in,}-dia ,'
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Body crown --




IPivot w,uights bas_'d on ihis amilysis are sh.wn i. l,'q_urv31.'l'!_t r,,xultit_,., tI_.














































• Wing arsa 371.6 m 2 (4000 ft 2)
• TOGW 226 800 kg (500 000 Ib)
Figure 31 Pivot Weiqhts
5.2 STU,DY I)ES('RIPTION
"l'hc airplane cmffi_urati.n us_,d f-r this slud._ was lh_. 51._drl ,-_-{i IFigur{, 2._, lh_it ,;tillz_.- 1},,,
wing planform (h,v(,l.p(,d during thr study (t(scrib.d i.q S(,rli.n,l.(). This unrvrled t,'_s_'l]n,'
r.nfigttrati(m has T()(.:\V : '2'2f_ 7!)6 k,,_ (.",U() i,)() Ih_ and \_ in_./ ar.'a .!"271.6 m 2 c,l()llt)fl",.
1)estgn .b.i('rtivrs w,.rp t,slahlish(,d and 1(_ piv.t (',,n(',,p_s _.r_, ,,v.lu.l,,d r{.lati_t 1_, tht.-.
the lufl.n-{'_,alrd turntable buaring, was :_eh'ctrd as lh,, final (i,,:i;¢t_
._)
The loads carried by the pivot were estimated, wing and b.dy load paths were id(.ntifi.d, and
sized structural layouls were prepared. The wc,ight af the pivot and suplmrting Mruclurc. was
estimated and wright-scaling rules were dew, loped. Potential pr,,_bh.m ar(,as wer, id_,ntifWd
and rec.owmcndations fiw future research were prepared.
5.3 CONCEPT SELECTION
The following objectives were establi_ --' . .. •
• Wing rotation 0-- 0.96 rads (0-- 55")
• Fail-safe structure
• Wing actuation, dual system
Systems access through pivot
Minimum wing,'body gap
The 10 design concepts shown in Figure 32 were evaluated, and the results are summariz['d in
Table 8.
Three turntable-type bearings, shown in Figures 33.34. and 35. satisfi,d the design ()bjeclives.
These large diameter, shallow bearings that rely on the support of the wiug and boct_ f_)r
strength and stiffness, minimize the wing-body gap and permit the wing panels and body
structure to remain intact.
The teflon-coated turntable bearing (Figures 30 and 35) was considered most satisfact(wy and
was select(,d as the final design. This bearing is constructed from concentric rings that arv
split w,rtically to provide dual hind paths The annulus (.(instruction als(_ p(*v-mils (,l(.clrical.
hydraulic, and fuel lines to pass through the center of the bearing. Wing sw(,ep p()sili(m Js
controlled by twin screw jacks locat,.,d within the pivot annulus (Figur(, :{5. d_,tails BB _mt ('(',
This design has the f(_g_desir.abh, features:
Fail-sail,. Limit load ('an he carried by either inner ()r :ruler rings alcm(,
High l(_ad capacity. The bearing r(,lies on surface crmtact ra|her lhan lin, c'_nlacI, a', i.<
the case with r(,lh,r bearings, allowing a higher load capacity" f(,r ti giv(.n _(,ighl
• No fhlsv brinel!ing.
• N¢, {ubricati,,n r(,quir, d. 'l'},,. leflon ,.I)TFE) coating Cm th,' b,,ar,ng
.s,,lf-tubricaling.
>LIr_itc ('> I -
• Adiustahh' Thchearingisad ustabh, f,w fi! and x_.ar
55
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"Rotek series 10 000"
Outer race attached to wing
Inner race attached to body
Body-mounted shaft
Thrust and radial bearings
Wing-mounted shaft
Thrust and radial bearings
I
Link and carriage


















E_ Selected for study




Table 8 Bearing Concept Type Selecdon
Type
'Rotek' se;'ies 10 000 commercial
Cantilevered post in body
Cantilevered post in wing
Link and carriage
Double rail and carriage
Circular track and multiple
carriages (8)







Poor load path in bearing
Poor load path in wing
Poor load path in body
Concentrated loads
Fail-safety difficult
Large-wingJbody gap multiple parts





























Dia 3.05 m (120 in) Steel roller (typ)
Figure 34 Wire Race Type Bearing (No. 10)
1support t)eam
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5.,t PlVi)TIA_,t'A'|'i4)N
l'he pivcJI was [tJcatt,d :is far I'm'ward ¢)n Ihf. wit_14 r_._l cll_.d iF. l).,<:stbl( '. c,_._t,'-,l,.l_l v,_llt
mructur:d cmm/raint,_ _l"i_,ur,,35_. Tllis plac-._ tl., piv,Jl ,,*.r Ill,' wi.v a.l',.lyl.,.*l," ,, ,_,',
rvdu('in_ the. pitching m.lm.nl earri_.d |llrmJgh th,, piw)l. :ll.l l)(,rt.ils: lh_, fcJrward t,_,tJd. _ ,.l
lhe b(_aring support grid to be. h_cah,d al th. fr, ml _par. 'l'h_' b_,arlnE dianwtey is :_ I_;, _,,
(120 in.I. thus placing tilt, pivot cmfl.t,r at 30 l)t,r(('l_l wing r,._l chm'd, l",,|-,.v;]rd la_==a_q:r,-
piw)t als(_ rt,duc(,s th. at, rt)dynanli(' pitch r_ll t'm_plin_(, Th,, pivt)l w:,s I.ca;_.d ,,u tt., I).,tl_ ;li
station 57.28 m (2255 in.h which maintains lht. same, wing bmty r.lali,mship ;is II.. M.id,,( ;, I;
at zt,r¢) sweep.
5.5 IIF.SI(?,N LOADS ........................................
......... , . ...... :. - -: : . . :. . :: :: • .... : . :=:_ :
. - . ... ........
• ' .: ..... _ - - :7 '
Fight h)ad cas(,_ were considered tin" it., analysis and pr_.liminavy sizing _d' _h,' piv,,I ;,l_d
supparting structure. A descriptiml (if the. hind cases and the. ass.ciat,'d bin(Is _._ :.,.tv_._ i_
Table 9.
5.6 STRUCTUI¢ AL LOAI) PATttS
The pivot, wing support slructurt., and bt)dv supp(,rl slru('lure for tht, .bliqu_, wing ,-h,n_ld
transfer _h)ads t'rmn the wing int,._ the t'ust,lage t.lTi('it,ntly, and permit larg(, r(,lati\'_, m,,,i,.,.-
between the wing and body. To do st), the structurc,s must l)r(wid(' g_)_(l h)ad palhs I'_)r all
loading conditions _v.itrht_tte-h_q-t%_ ex('essiv(qy hard spnts Ihal c()uld pt)tt, nlially lt*ad It) r;.kinI.,
probh,ms.
The ability of the wing tn dintribut(, th(, inctm_ing hinds ar,_und Ih(' piv._/, and th(' abilit,. ,_i t..
fuselage pivot support structur(, t¢_ redistrihult, I.ht, It)ads frt)n_ tht, piv.I int. the t)_d_ !rat_m.:
we're-rwrrsi'd'eratirms in_mo(,ti_ the ab.\'e crih'ria. Figurt, 35 shows lh(, s(,l(.('l(,d. ";1Vll"II]rHI
arrang(,ment thal consists (if an _wtagtmal grid ulilizing spar and rib slrtlclort, '1'1>, i.x,,l
structure i_self pr_)vides the load transfer bt,t\_(,(,n lh(, wing and b.dy slru('lurt's. This li_.k _ _:
madt, 7s'Tlirt,ct as possible tt_ avtfid v(.c(.|_lri(';ti(,s in ih(, hind transft,r b(,l\w',.t; _inl_ _.t
fus_'lagt'.
5.7 STRU(:TURA!..%tg.IN(;
The ply(it anti pivm supr.)rl structure' is litanium ]IL,XI-.IVt _,x, ('i)1 tl_l lh_. x_ ilq2 skills. _', hi. 1, _i.
('_mipusih'. The hearing s,urfac.s (if lh_, piv.l ar_' c..al,'d \_ilh lVl'FV, iI,.I]l)l? . Sl;lllc >lr.,1 y.'t_
sli|'fm,ss. |'elativt, sliffnes::..nd fni]-saf, qy w(.r_' lh(' prim:try c_.|_>ith,ra_|_ms ii_ lh,. :-i>i_!_ ,,( ;I..
v;_tri(HlS s1 rtl('[llrq,s.
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C) 0 0 0 0
&_ 4._ A
0 0 0



















k--.--. .... , ......... mm_
As muntionud illSucthm 5.(i.lht' ahilitv ,d'th,' win_ I,,dislrihutv hinds a),mud flu. i,i,.,n_J,,l
the' ability uf the I'us<,la+g_, l)iv<d St.Lpp_Jrl :-;trttctur" I,) r'_,clixlrilnit_' Ilw Inads i+r<)In )hr. piv,n if]l++
'[+lit' hl)dy [r;.iltlt'S is ifnpnrta.nt I.<i 'lilt, lIititlrt' <11' lift' h_acl Iransftq" within Ilu, ,,vjn_ pi,,'<d, and
fust, lagu systt,ln. 'l'his rc,lativt, siiF|'nt .+s pr,)bh+n| was handl,,d in both IlJt + wing afld fl£s++la_< '
structure by making ]oaci pattls t<) and fr<)m ttw pivot as dir<,ct as posMbh + and by pn,vuntsng
any h)ad points around the, perimeter of tht, piv<)l tr<m_ being ¢,xc'esMvc,ly hard <)r sufl in a
relative sellse.
The fail-safe criteria applied was that the airplane must b<' able tu surviv(, limit load aftur t.hc.
failure of a principal structural member. Thus. f<)r (,xample. the, skin spar chc)rd distributfun ,)f
material must be such that if a wing panel fails, th<, structure with the fail<+d panc,I can still
survive limit load. Similar arguments wure applic,d t<) elem(,nts of the pivul structur,'.
The scope of the effort did not permit a highly detailed +comput<,r-aidedl strt,ss analysis <+r a
recycling of loads through the structures. Hence. the structural sizes shnwn in Figurus 3+_. :'.+7.
and 38 must he considered as preliminary only.
-- 2--'.'----
T--..:
5.8 DETAILEI) WEIGHT ANALYSIS
o
Weight analysis nf the pivot stru_+.._x:as..laas.c_d on the structural details discuss,,d in
Section 5.7. The weight impact of a piv<)ting wing on the total airplane ('an b(, dividc,d int_J
three components:
Reinforcements to the wtng-box structur(, resulting frc)m load r(,dislribu.tgm+ r[,+,llirt,nlc,nI':
to transfer dr,sign loads t<) the piv<d an¢t fuselagu I\\ i I .:7:::Y:. :: , ........
• Weight ()f the pivot structure itself tW. 2 ,
Reinforcements to the fusc,lage structur(, in th(, region ()f the wing body int<,rfa¢-[' t,+
sustain pivot-|mp<)s(,d l,)ads and limit d(,f]_,('litm and ()r t\vistin_Z a¢'r<:ss thu I)i\'(d slrtl(ttfFt'
The magnitude, c_f th(, ab<_\'|, x_t,ighI incr<'tncnts has_'d ,+n a grnss \_('i}4hI _d' "_'J' ' '
(5()OtJ()(llb) and a wing ar<,a of 371.(;m e t.lllt)(lft'l pr()vid(,s n c<mqmris<m with l)t,mtltlt,>_
pr(,vi<)usly (,stimat(,d fl)r .Modt,1 5-3. and is shown hulnw. Th(,s<, p<,naltiu_ ar_, ++2 p_,rc'<.n_ t++v,,,r





































5.48 5.16 5.18 5.1E 7.74
(0.85) (0.8) (0.8) (0.8) 11.21
tl _ _ i. i20 30.97 18.06 32.3













5.8 12.26 5.18 5.18 11.81 5.1_













Note. Th_ numl)e.rs are sized spdl cap areas in cm 2 (in. 2)





































































































Gussets (m ()(:ta[]o,_ Itr_() af,f 0.059 cm (0.15 IlL} at 10.16 cm (4 m.) spacing
Note: Th_! _/uml_rs are sited spar webgag*'s if;cm (in.)














• ...56.9 / 25.8
(0.22) I (4 in. _)
_25.8
(4 in.2)
\ +38.1 19.4(0.15) (3 in. 2)
1_.1
(2.5 in. 2)
Gussets on octagon ring are 0.059 (0.15 in.) at 10.16 cm (4 in.) spacing
Ring gages in cm (in.)
Cap areas in cm2 (in.2)
Figure 38 Body Ring Gages and Cap Areas
,5.9 PARAMETRIC WEIGHT-SCALING I)EVEL()PMENT
As indicated in Se('ti.n .3._, the pivot weight penalty c<m_isted uf t.hrct, c.mpunents, each <_f
which is a f'uncli<m _)(" a unique <{<,sign parameierls+. W_,ighl-scaling rul<,._ _vert, d<,v_,l<_pcd at
tw+_ h,w.ls _f detail, in terms <.f pivot parametcr._ and in tt,rms ¢)f airplan+, param(,tcrs. The
=i._-:_.!;_'-'rrn-rmaH_.-n-, ssrrm-at'r'rt-_vith p_,rf_wmam'(, sizing Th(. piv+_i-paramt,lcr st'alar.., ,,Ih,'.,,
. _,',+l]_l+ttl,,n ,f piV<)l wf'i_4hts .v,.,r a _ider r(,_illl(, ()I' SiZ(' ,_tlld It,ading This all._._ stud_ <J" tht,
<)hli_lu.,-_ in K ('_lllt'_.D[ (.(i h{' appli_,d t<_-th_,r mis.'_i.ms and _'<mfigural i,ms
..................... " l 1 : + 'r +-
5.9.1 PIVO'I'-IA)AD S('ALARS
The weight cd" the reinforcing wing-b,_x structurv {Figure :l!)J is d,,pendvnt {,n th,. ,,',.ritual tia_,.
carried by the piwJl arid van i.Jt expressed as:
\¥1 - KI V
The constant K 1 has the fi)llowing values:
K] = 80.41 x 10 _;kg:N<788.53 x 10 _;lblb)
The weight of the pivot structure (Figure 40) is a functiun of the vertical load and m,mu.nt
carried by the piw)t, given by:
=-
K._MW,, = K,, V * '"
" I)
The constants K._, and K a have the following values:
K., = 24.982 x 10 _;kgN (244.99 x 10 -_; ]b lb) ..-
- .'y
2
K a = 199.9 x 10--_;kgN _1960 x 10 _; lblb) -:
. .:...:.2!12i{i!.!=
The weight of reinfl)rcemenls t_, the fuselage structure is prop+)rtional t() the v(.rtica[ fi)rcu
carried by" the pivot (Figure 41 i.
+
z
\V:_ Ka fV) .
'1"............ I'; _"..... _"" f !I ing .........lilt* kl)il_tcll_b 4 aaca_'_ t. aJt () _,,. _.,_}11,_,.
K 4 : 11.9.64 x ll} _;kg NIl173.2d x 1_} _;]hlb)
ThT_,ser"_:Teal i(mships are valid [:nly und(,r lh(, fldh)wing ccmdili(ms:
• Pivot diam{,t`',r is not h.s._ than 8(_ p(,rc(q_t uf fuselage x_idth_ ....
Q Wing construction is 4-spar wilh c_m_p+_site skins and titanium piv(,l supp,_rt _Irut i_llv
The ratiu _)f pivot diameter t_ wing ch+wd is appr_)ximately :{.:> pcrt_.t_l, an_l It!,. p]v_,_
•'+}w,rs appr_ximat_,ly _l}-_i.) p<.r(,'.nt +}f'tb,, main structural h+,x. s,, lhal I},. curr(_,l '.,._/
spar. rib. and piv,,t stru('lural arrat_bI+'nt_'nt max hi' us_td
5.9.2 AIRPLANE PARAMETER S('AI+ARS
c+m_pri..,,, a vrr) small p(_rti+m ,d" the.Jr resl,.<'l_v,, fun<'l_)nal ]l<,+l_ v,,+,i_ht< and 1}_ r_+l,,r_ ,l,. _ '


















Bearing w_Lqh_ - K 2 (vertical f(*rc_d -_ K3\ pivl)t dlarY!_tt;r-'/
K 2 24.982 x 10 6 I,_,r, _ (244 99 , 10 ,0 I[,
K 3 199.9 ,_ lop _'. ,
,_.j ' 196r] • 10 .6 'h'!bj






Reinforcement weight -: K 4 (vertical force)
K 4 119.64 x 10 .6 kg/N (1173.24 x 10 .6 ib/ib)
Figure 41 Fuselage Rmr hJm.en _.wt
72
r. r
The wing w_,ighl Ihm_c,, \_,'_ and Vv',.i is a functim_ _fwing loadin_ al_d wing ar,,a aml Ill, b,,@
,,vt,ighI (h_,lw_, W3_ varic.,.; x_ith airpl;m_, gr'.s,_ ,,_,_,ig_hl.
The equation describing behavim- .f piv¢_l w_,ight pmml_y im'lud,,d in the. wing durir!l. _ airplut_,
scaling can be written as:
ILV. _ • ) 2.t5.t (_11.().16
K 4 = 0.48 (0.13)
The remaining pivot penalty included in the body scales as:
W 3 -: K-_ + (7.967 x 10 --'I)IG\V - Kf;) --
K.-, -= 863.2 I 1.903_
K_; =: 226 796 ¢500 000)
5.10 POTENTIAL PROBLEM AREAS
(a) The effect of relative deflections of the wing. b.dy. and bearing structure ma the static and
dynamic capability of the bearing.
Ib) Bonding of the PTFE strip to, the metal bearin_ rings.
?3
6.0 ENGINE CYCLE STUDY
D




'l'h(' purp(,se of this stud.,,' was to d(,t(,rmiuu th(, ,'nl4in(' c,,cl,, rh_Jr:_(.'l,,risli,.s b(.sl su,l_.d t() lhu
ubliqu(.-wing Iran_a-rm'poet-r S()mu cyclu characlcqistics t_s._ .ux.,a--_cz_.. *t!}bin(,__ lnl(q
tumpuraturc, t.tt'.i-a@e_t,n-s[,lectu_wing -si'u-dl"e's -d'(.SerT_rr'Th'n='R,,t_.r(.n-T'Tr'.-t--qfl'rr "-:"
present study, theref()re, cm_centrat(,d (m sul(,cti(m ()f' lhu (q)timum t)spass raii,,, l_,Pl£_
Airplanes with engines of BPR-,= 1. 2, and 3 were cnnfigur(,d using Iht, wing s('h,(I,.d during
thu planf_rm stud,,' (Section 4.0).
l)ata _btain(,d frt)nl thu_e.wigrr-study (Sucli_m 5(), and t}lu clitnb _tnd r,.>(._,,, u_l
calvulatimls (Section 7.()) __2a,_.q_xi.u_--._a_t_iziaag_c._. • ' ']._..a'..eazz_coz-,lpL_._i_l_






S m 2 (ft 2)
Block fuel kg (Ib)
Community noise:
EPNdB from FAR 36 traded
192 427--4404 230) __ c- _ (446 #(),fli _
109 098 (240 520) 112 523 (248 070) 118 524 (26_ 300)
285 (3 070) _282 (3 040)- 288 !3 100)
53479 (117900) 52526 (115800) 54 340 (119300)
....0.1 -6.4 7.0
"l'ht' airph, n_, with Blq{ 2 m_ginus was s_'h,rl_,d as the, f'in;_l d,'sigH. ),.wa_u>,. alth,,,_4!_ i_ hn_,
slightly higher'l'()GW than BPR 1, f'u('l c.nsumpti_m. I._-sl)_.ml p(.rt,,_nl,_,_. ;t*_¢i _,,,_s_ ar_.
impr_)v(,d. "l'ht, final c_mfiguraliun _ith BPR 2 (.n_im,s is ,h.scrih,,d in S¢.('li,,n > li
6.2 STUI)Y i)ES('RIPTI()N
Th(, firsl phase (,f lh(. study was a hri(.f Jnv(,sligati_m I,, s_,h.,l *h, p,,v._rl))_:_1 _:q;_ll:_t_,_
('(lllt'_'t)l t_l })_' USl'd. A _'(_ll/parJs(_ll ,_[ lwin-(,l/gitip(J stlill-ill(,i,lllt'(t ;_p.(J t_,tli-,.il_,_llt.l_ ilil,LTrillld
_nslallatinns h,d t(_ s,,l(,cli_m _t' lhu [,_ur-ung_nl,d ill.'-.l;l]];lli,;ll t{,r 11.'-4. ,JHlillg I}H' I", fll;lill(l* i :it'
th{' study
Vir>; ,,sl_mnl,.s ,t \\_'ib[hl ;tlld drag _,.r,, mad,. :_nd pr,,t_m_n;,r_ ;_Jrp[;tr, _,.l_.,I t,,r, , hnrt> ",_ r_.
llr{,H._r{d k'lrsl-rvcl_, siz_,s _,r_, .,_.l,,cled t,,r a_rpl,_n_*> x,_lh l_,l'l{ ! :J. ._,{i ; ,.,_::i_,.>
(',,ll_'l![tlrilll,lll dr;l_ill_s \_t'ru pr(,par(.d t_w (.n,'h hvpas< I'_|Ii_, J),,t_.,'tll};ll)l ;lli(] t{:i,1 tl..-I;l{[;:lt,,i,.-
\'.,'r_ I;tl(f ,,ul. lh(, ,_plil/ltlnl ho(lv ;ll'(.;l d)slribul[l(m \_:t> Ch.l,,rmll_,.,J i_(J 1}1, ;,ll_,].,l , I,.,_;_:_ ,
n_!d _,,_ll_,_l surf_c(, s_z_g \\_.rp ch,.uk,.{J 1}1,.>_ ,,,il{t:zllr;_ll,,m. ),,.;,¢1_ _i, ,.. },:,:. i..,,, fr, r_!
v, hl, h lill:_J ;|il'l'.};tlll' >lZlllg \k',l> d,'l_ rmim ¢J
7_
I
\A _('c()l}d-('yclu (]ra_ all(] wt, i_bl arml)/._is _.a_ <:li"ri_.([ (_u! :[z}(] f'rllal :,irplnn(. _{'l{(ll{J,. ,tl-Jti
were pr(,part,d, im'()rpm-ating data h-(ml th( _ l)iv{Jt (h>:i_,n <tudv ;}rid Ih,. ('limiJ ._,1 r,:_, r,.,.
cah'ulat,ions do_cribed in S{'('ti(msS.()and7.(). 1.',sing Ih,.s(. ('h;_rls. fin;fl airpJ;lm, slz,..'- v.',l,
d(,t(,rmim,d at each bypass ratiu, l(,a(tln_,_ t() s(,h,cti,m <d" B})l{ 2 ('ngin('s f(,r tl,, t_t}_l
c()nfiguratiim.
6.:3 POWEIq
Bt, fore beRinning th(, bypass ratio study, a brit,f inv(,stigati(m was ((mductvd to s{,l(.('t lh{, tyt,,
of p,)werplant installati(m.
Earlier studies, described in Reference 2. had shown the ti_ur-enginud inLegral, t,d inst,allat.i,m t.,,
haw, slightly supuri(w perfiwmance t_) the t_vin-(,ngined, strut-nmunt(,d 1.yp¢, wbuH Blq{
e+_mes were used. 'l'h(, purp{)sc ()f the pr(,st, nt inv(,stigati(m was t,) s(,h,('t th{, inslalla_J,,,J
concept likel_tTh-_t tx'rf()rmanc(. _ ith engines of high-r bypass ratif).
The procedure (illustrat_,d in Table 10) was to compare twin- and f()ur-(,ngir_(,d _tirplanc.s h;_\ i__,
• ( a •equal P )G\_. wing area. and tota, cruise thrust using range as a figure (d' m(,rit.
....................................................................... : . -.: ...
Table 10 Power/:/an[ Installation Concept Selection
Approach
I. Fix airplane characteristms
• TOGW: 197 585 kg (435 6001b)
• Wing area : 269.4 m 2 (2900 ft 2)
• Cruise thrust -- 13 717 kg (3.0 240 Ib) (total)
• Wing aspect ratio 13.47 (3, O)
II. Size engines for given cruise thrusl
BPR 1 2
Total SLST 5! 029 (112 500) 56 427 (124 400)
kg (Ib)
III. Prepare powerplanl sketches f()_ twin- dnd four-englru, instal!attons
IV. Evaluate dnfferen(:es betweer, installation cc)r_c:epts






• Weight • {-)rag • File:[ <{_tv, L+mpl_r)',
Convert to) ranql, mcrertlf_nt!,
2X (Ra_;ge)
0.1233 _-,,_'t.q ( f].0302 ,!ml,ilDI
A (OEW)
45.56 I.m (-24.6 _r_i)
.5 (SFC ': '_,)




I,;ngin(,s Imving BI)R 1, 2, and 3 wen, siz(,d f,)r giv(,n c)'uis,, thru:l ._l_(.l,},,_< ,,f' (1),'
I)()xv(,,'phmt instalhlli,lns w(.rc, prt, pt, r(,d t l:igur(,s 4'2 an,I .I3J. "tnd body ar(.a di_l)il)ul },,)):- v.,.r(
dt,vehlp(,d t() lllillilllize cruise drag. W,,il4}l 1, "lHd drag illCI'('lllrqll,"-; \V('F(' (,sliillalt,d l:t[',)l))/ I}ll,
I'(wl'-t'Ht_ilwd cont'igurali()n \vilh ]_,l)}{ l c'nHIHI"_ as lh_ I)a:_('l)r)iul
'l'h,' insialh,d Cl'uis(' (hrust and sp(,cific f'twl c,)rlsumpti,ln wan f, Jund l,,r ,,a('h _r'_rr---
taring acc()unl _)1' the incrt,as_,d losses ill Ilw IonI.{ ducts f)t" I]1(' ['t)ur'-ellgiIwd il)slall:Jli,,ll A)l
appr()ximah, estimal(, was made of' lhe {'bang(' ill I'('Sf'FV(' ('LIc'J re, lulrt,m,,nls _!lt, i]l(l('_lY, llg
bypass rati..
-q__lWr_ i "l-'a'bt'(c-'-t FI_'.--dcq_rve'd--fra v_ -tq-ro--I _r e'ffm_'l--_-_ m'g'_ ,--eq na'tfc)rrr--w_ q'._"aT._ e (t-_ cr-en n-v,_r t
w(,ighl, drag. and fu(,l cclnsumptic)n incr(,mt,nts l()._t_4_Ka-IFigure 4.1). Th(,s(, art, c()nlbim d in
Figure, 45 t() .-_.w the ('ffect ._)f bypass ratio) on the-cruise range, c)f lwin- and f()ur-c,)lb;ll)(,d
ins(a liar i()ns.
The range ()f the twin-engined installation dt,creas(,s c()nlinu()us]3 with bypass ral i,,. v.hil,, the,
f()ur-engined installation reaches maximum range near BPR 2.
The fmir-engined integrated installation ther(,fore was seh,ct(,d for use during lht, rcmaind(,r of
the sl.udy.
Notic(, that th'., final results of the bypass ratio stud.',, showed that the T()(;\V ()f missi,)n-siz(.d.
four-engined airp!anes increased with bypass ratio. Thus it is likely that the advantag(, ()t" lh('
f()ur-engined configurati()n relative to the twin is h,ss than indicated by Ibis brief sludv. Future
development of the oblique-wing transport should include a mm'c th.rough examimll i_,n _f the




'l'he vngim, perf.rmance, size. and wt,ight characteristics wen, obtaim.d fr_)m a c,m_lml(.rlz('d
advam'(,d lrans_mi(' subsonic parametric engin(, family. 'l'h_, uninslalled (.||gine d;_l;_ ar_.
identical I. lhat used in R('ferenc(' 1. Installali(m et'fp('ts include ](_sscs caus_,d b', lh(' l_cr_.as_.(I
inh.t and (,xhaust svst(,m h,ngth re(tuir(,d for lhr" fl_(_j-w'rrVincd i_}l(,gralcd nrran_,,l_..I_l.
Bypass rali_,s of I. 2. and 3 w(,r(, st,l(ti_,(t, l"(_r each _(' ibm,s(,, a (lt.:i_n ,,\_'rall pr,._.:,lr,, l(_lt,, ,,f
16 att(t a n|aximum turbine cntry tcmp_,ratur_, ,_t' 1(;70" }'_ {_{{}()11" [{, \',_Is >t'l<+tll'd I+ilt_ill( _
('l_Illlt){It/('i'll Ic'('}lt_I)ll,b_ 5 is rt,prt,sl'tlt/ll l\ t, ,)1 the n]id-li),_()tin,' p(,ri,,d V:wh _'r_l_ill_' tm,_rI_,,r/_t_'>
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• TOGW = 197 608 kg (435 600 Ib)
• Wing area - 269 m 2 (2,cK)o ft 2)
• AR = 13.47
• Cruise thrust " 13 717 kg (30 240 112)




. 7_77 . T---
N. l
'l'h_'instalh,d }n+rf,,rm:tm',,r_dh,ct_ I _'.-..'-du_ ,, ,II,. _.titc<.uit1],.l_,.c,,,,'_r,,_,_,i,,_+r,.,.,l
{'x}_;:lusl s\'slt*/l_ f)r,.s:.4tJt'u ]{_ss {,f Ib{' ]',,tit , /lI2_:+d it_l<'/Li';il_'d iP_st:tI]al_,Jtl. /, Ja!J;{ 1.....
t).<l-mmlnt('d installati,u. 'l'hc. rnalguitud_' ,4 thi.,, tn,rf,,r,ut,c_, h_ss is sh,,_ n h,.I.\_.
._Th,._...... {li 'ASFC" (1)
_---BPI_- l-hrus.t SFC
:--__-- ---I_-- .-3.6% _ 1.05%
E--"7
-- + 2 -3.4% 1.20%
3 ....3.4% 1.40%
(1) Relative to pod e,lgines at 1.2 M cruise
!he installed pcrfurmancu also includes the effects of' :L.91 kg s_.'{: <2(> lh s(,_, tt;_h t--,',--su+,'
bleed and 48.5kW (65hp) power extraction, per engine, tqxtc,rna] nacc,llc dra_ i_. i_wlu,h.d iu
the airplane drag (Section 6.7).
Installed performance of the study engim's during 1.2.'+I cruise is sh._vn in Figur{.-l+; l't>.
cruise thrust shown is that which rc,sults when the vngim..< urn, sizt,d I'm" u takc_nef t}lrust rat _tlg
(if' 17H ()(10 N (40 (1(10 Ibm. Since the lhrust available fbr cruis(' dccruas(,.., as llm bypa.-,s t:t*J(, i-
increased, the sized airplanes require corrcspundingl.v larger engines and gr(,att..r propul_i,._:
systt,nl ',,.'eight. as shr)',,.n in S(,,:'tion 6.;";. . ...............................................................
6.5 BASELINE AIRPLANE SIZE ANI) I)ERFORMAN('I_
l)ata genc,'atcd during 1h(' t)l-u_f()rm st ud, , ,%.(.t i,m .I ()', ::t_(l I hc _a+g._._mt--_+-.++-+,4.++.i+,
iScclim, H.3) were us('(l t(, mak(, prelitnitmr\ c._.i._t_t_, ..._.'Zl_trt(,rmatw(. ,d ;tit ,l:l _.>
x_ith I:IPR 1. 2. and :{ cnKim.s. Th,,s,' !4_L_7-.._ki-rir.._ia.l.j)lSn-r_m::____ ......
thv final sized c, mt'igurati,m.
The oh,sign _,b u(t i: [.s ,.',_,re
.i.i .: " ::: _ ::. '::: • ::: :::::::::::::::::::::..::.::7:7.i. : :::::::!:;:::.: ' .................
('ruis(. Ma('h t+uutht.r 3,I 1.2 ................
|{all/(. .-,5!itl [+.+tit_:;titItI 111,11
N,,ist' Iz.al I ..",1_ ;+_;
I)axl¢_:td l', I !1 i-.t +,' I( 1 ,i+I+_ !_,,
'l'h_' DI+'{IrIIItIHT_, -I/I+l_ I)f_+tt'(_tif-(' _3,;1> I +, :-,qt't+ ;I:- {if:If +Jr'-{ l'£{+t'_I It/ _', ;l,,i' , ' :
]{<,lcr_,r;{'<. I Mt-th,,t,-. tl,,.tl t,, c:4llrn;tt,. <irat E \,., i.<}l; +ttld +tl, ] Vl'rlHir,'+tl('Ut_- V.t'"l' -1: :l;+l .
th,+_, + ,J+'-,Tlb,'+] l_'l N_',tJ,,l_'<l;7 t_, +;:' <'XC+'[)I 1}):_l :_pl)r,,xl_t+:_l, \:_]_a, -. '.,.,.r< i_-,,+J I ' ]_i: _}






• 12 190 m (40 0{30 It)
• Standard day
• Maximum cruise thrust






• Overall pressure ratio = 16
• Turbine entry temperature 1670 ° k
(3000 ° r) ......




















I., , , ,4.
1 2 3
Bypass raho
Figure_ 46 Engine: Ct;aract_.,mstics
z--
m
+ -- .... - T-- --
1 r ......
paramulers Ihat (h.f'ine th('lhru_, tm.'-u)im, nirl)l:it,..,, dc-.crih_d ;_ il/_ f,_]],.,',JJl_4 >,.c'ic_l]
BPR
1 2 3
TOGW kg(Ib) 197 313 (435000! 193684 (427000) 195 498 (43i000_
S m 2(ft 2) 291 ( 3 130) 277 ( 29801 277 ( 2980t
Block fuel kg (Ib) 54 885 (121 000) 52 163 (115 000) 52 163 (115 0CX))
W/S N/m 2 (Ib/ft 2) 656 (139) 685 (143) 694 {i45_
T/W 0.29 0.33 0.36




The different bypass rati_s usud for thu haselinu airplam.s r{.suli_.d in diffl,r_,nt .ngim, _:1>'_,._
.vhivh in turn r(.sultud in diffi,rent aft f'us¢,ta_, la..-,mls.
Figure 47.
"l'hc duct .:t.rt,a af_ _ff" lhu (hf'f'usl.r suctl_m _;Is m;iinlai!iud at the, t_in _.r_,;.l t,, kt.,.p tim :its. _ [i_:..,.
vulocity b_,l.w M 1t.7,. Thu dtlt't }_n.rl(l r;tdiu> \',at.'.. liniil_.d I,,, nii_imun_ ,,! >ix lillJ,.> li.. <its,'
radius, has{,d _,n -xpm'i_.nc_, _aim.d dttrin_ the, 727 pr<,:;v;=m .', !{,;_ra_<, ,,f l;_, ;_: -, _:: ., ;,
ill_tint_tiRpd })(,tv.iq,ll tht, dtlul it_m,r _.t_,._ l_,p,, :_nd ti,. r,.z_r ,:d_l_ b: '.h,.ztd ;IIHt i}it ];111,!f[i:' ' , Ztl
and tht, _liri)lallu W('lll('l'lJlli' tl, atlll,',', I'lit,:lA ['liF (iUct -Zf'tl','l illt..
Thu ('i'/l_illt' c{,llluFllh( ,_, '.vul'(' pl_lul._J 1t, ;Ilia,v, ".1 ,'l_ ;'.:! il_ _,,'!'.',': it 1}_,' ,'J,_li_, : _ i_-----_ ,'
"l'ht' il,t_'ts x_{,r,, pla,{.d t_, atl_,v. ;-',t}{,;_ ,1_. t,,tv.,,.n ti_< _r_t,,,.,r,_ lii' ,_:]d i)_ =="-= :"-; ...............
_)ttul/d[l.l",, 1;t",'('1" (ti'_('iSlltll. lhl, },,,tltlti:[l-\ igl'.,,.r ;llr 1}}[t1 ilr,,.- ;,: I 1],,,,. 11/_, , th, _, , _:- }777--_.-]..£7[i:_:_[-i'::._:-:7::TE:m_._-_
auxi._.Jb-_e 3 inI¢.l is dix_.rt,.d _l,,,._llv-'7=..._'_._" :ll,t..v lh_ d_,l- 'i_.. i .... i!:di..! .... !_,,v .J .... _........................
ll'I_glh-t_l-h_'ighl rall,_ qf 27, ]-TITr' i'tl_ltl, _,,,/;'it lit'.,!> .tr_ 1!1_ h_l:_,r,, l_l t ,_"tt! ! _ ...... :,
t')__:-t11all. ;:
> ;"
As ,'xp,'cl_'d. ih,' larg,.r ,'uric,.> lh,. t,I_}l, r _',;.:-- ,-.,' .... . ,,,_ ',.::_ , ,:l :z, :., ........ i:iitiiiiiiii!ii}{i_i:::_{_ii_{i{i{ii" !i :ii_;
6.6.2 I{()i)'_ f)I'IIMIZAII()N
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°. .
d_,ck, the'pi',-t [_,cal.hm. and till,Jail _I!i_.l,i,.,,I_,I_r,,l i._,Til_i_.I_-Ild'-It.liT,.,11',.,r,, _.' i_,,-_',
a_ [hi'l_iv-t loc:.iticHlchaH_ ,:lib lh_':iircralll_:l]ai_.-,,v !:<ii t.'-iTiJ[_i,zk._.dI_,.,.I_l_'Ir_,:_", ' .J: _ ...........




t,ngim, aft-body st,cth_ri.'i'FH,._c,ii_,.']udP_m-m'ar lh_ _,ild.Ilh_. ir_l_tdiv,.rl_r. ,m_' al lh, i;_!_,
_(q.II" II'UCk {.'..;[()\V('dl. ;ind ,,yit, ()TI {.lii, _,IIL/,ill(' [],_ZZ](' !)()_|'(|_li[ ITI ,":,cil'Hi'C_i._i'Y.. I,Hr' (Jr igi¢)?-i _,I [ill >_
t'liFl_tr{iirll.S WC'I'I' FC'IDI)VI'Ci. {1_ {ill' r_'_,tlillll_ t'F¢l.q,_-$fH"{i¢ll]_i _tP{_:l \V;]7 _i'('llll'P li'lllll ltll' l_llllllli_I:_
r_ 'ct u i r_,d.
The area plots for the three baseline 'airl)lam.._ are sh,_wi; iii 1,'i_ur(, 51.
6.6.:t BALANCI_
})r_,liminary pert'_>rnlal_cc, evaluati_H_ f_ec'ti_i, H.5, vieldect c.l_f'i_tiralt_m_ at h\p<t-- :-::_',,:- .:
and 3 with varying enl_+,im ' aI_d p<_vq'rt)lai_t ctin_ensi-ns. Bc,cau,_. _lll _[ the_+, _liri, l:;:; .... li:l<l ;,_
t'n_illt'S, their balance was critically ctt.l)t'ilclc'nt clrl the. x_,ight c,t" the. l)"'"< rpl:i',,t i_l:-_;_;l:,_, _,
rc, ctuiril_g a detailect analysis at each hyt)ass rati_> (,> _.llsui'e a<'curt_t_' lS_,siti-tliH_-' ,,f I!H :, :!:: '.:
the body. The' small mean={4_'_7_'7t_:h{t]'_}7c ''('ned _'_'IA(, l_,n._lh,_ a_<<iciail.ct _ i_h !i.-< t_i_t: .-!', <'
ratiil wings il-l<'-idc the' airplam, halai_c(, i,xlrc,lllC,]_; st,i_sil i_, t_ wir_ l_l<':.l lill/.
The <lp_,rating empty _eight i()b:\\, c'ent_.r .f' vravii> _<'_, f_r all ihr_,_, h) p:ls+ r. tl<,_ ",-:- i ,: ;_ ,,
aft _lf" the aft c.c,l-,tt,r of gravity limit d,,I_,rl_iHi.et h,, slll_lilit) itl_(t ,,Jn_r,,l cc_i_icl,,_;_l<_ll_ I::;,-
implied that a f'lll'_vard w_t!c,r h:tliast tank _._.<,tllCt tll' l'l'<!tllI'_'d ttl all hvpas,_ r';llil,> l_.l 1_;_! ! ,;i
pavhlacis Ill" for ('err)' :;,_ssi_)i_s. "l'hcr(,fc,rl,. tJ:t]_tl_c_, c,,l_sid_,l-'<Yli,_I_> v,,.r_, i_,l ._i {,_(I,H ili t_., l)lt,--
ratio, ._;i,]t, ct i_lll.
F_lrwarct balance' requirc.m_,l_i._ lind l_l_'l 11_Hil;tT_'liil'nl phil,,s_q)h.x
previously cliscussc'd flw lh_, .-,-3 c_illiTllr:tti_,l_ ,R(,t'_';_'i__' ] I) 1'_!1,
:il'_' Itl_'lili: :i] !_,
6.6.4 TAIL SIZING
ll._ .I BASEl,IN% I)RA(;
B A _ F:I.I N I,: !) II A(:I __{_71)i:_.)Ri_;:ir] S__ :%LA _:_
_hih' '[at:l,' 1:7, ,,l,l_'i'_-'TI_ I hi" <t,'!;tll_ ,1. <tlH_ i,_il!,l;li_
























104 BPR= I_ _7CDX
I i u 0.02
46,0 I 49.6 I 64.2 "'-- Env_dupe
................. 4 ......... _ ..........
: _-- BPR = 3 validity
92.7 _: 97.6 i 100.5 hm_t
12.0 ! 13.1 ; 13.9 0 0.2 0.4 0.6
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150.7 i 160.3 i 168.6
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K E : 0"0829-_-_-'--_ --'-J_--"
* Roughness, base drag, boundary layer inlets
* * Envelope values
Maximum Lift/Drag Ratio
i L
0 1 2 3
BPR
:-=-






M 1.2 11 88/.2m (39000ft)
Baseline Airplane Drag Buildup
A 0.87tad (50deg)
....... 1-.. B_Fii -..........





Wing 1 1.964 [(23.7)
Body- ! 3 30 ! 87.8
na o"et
-Ve;ticai " _ ,^: i '-4:_
tail U.1 t_ 1(15.5 )
Friction and s oughness
3130 ft 2) S = 277 m 2 (2980 ft 2) /
CDF CDR 9,, :DF -[ 3DR/-4-
X 104 X 104 AW/Sw m(ft) 104)_ 10fl AW/S
7.0 3.C I39.3 3.0 1.964 '23 1) 39.5 / 1.964
!
- " 87.8 5 4!
46.7 5.0 3.63 (288) 51.4 • 3.82
4.6 3.5 0.2 0.168




















Wave and miscellaneous drag
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o Skin I,'rict.i(m and ll()ughn(,ss
Turbuh,nt skill friction was vatculat(,d using th(, m(,thod describ(,d in R('f('rc'll(',',q.
Roughness drag includes tin, , effect ()f such surfaet, imp,,rf(,ctions as fast.,,m,rs, acc,,ss doors,
joints, and larger protubt,ranc(,s such as antennae. Rt)t_ghn,,s,_ drag was estimat(,d using
data ohlain(,d durj.ug_lh(' naljmml_sup_'rsonic transport (88'I') pr()gram.
• __l_lmg_
Wave drag was calculated u:_ing supersonic area rule techniques as dc,scribc,d in
Reference 1. The body/nacelle area distribution was designed to minimize cruise drag, as
described in Section 6.6.2.
• Bast, and Auxiliary Inlet Drag
Base area exists between the ctus,.ered exhaust nozzles beneath the aft body. An estimat_
of the associated drag has been made by_applying a pressure coefficient t() this area of-0.1.
derived from data for bodies c>f revoluticm.
The auxiliary inlet captures boundary-layer air that is ducted to nozzles mounted aft of
the wing trailing edge. A conventional diverter does not appear to be practical because
boundary-layer air deflected upwards would be forced to flow through the narrow channel
_tween the body aaad_ng-lower surface. Boundary-layer air deflected downward is
_.__handled by a conventional diverter. The drag of the diverter, inlet, and associated ducting
has b(,en estimated using methods described in Reference 7. Experimental data would b_,
desirable to obtain more accurate estimetes <)f the auxiliary inlet and base drag.
• Drag Due to Lift
Drag due to lift was given by the enw,h)pe equation.
2
ACI)I IFT = KI'; CL with K E = 0.0829
nbtained as described in Section 4.3. This h)rm is appropriate for baseline airplane drag
pvr_s-tkm-wre-trsvrl-dtm ng fi i iul :_air__en-d_sign-iift_efficivnv-_-nov-TB em,
established.
=_ Trim 1)rag
...... " ::..::.x :' ':5' ::"/i
('ruis(, drag has not b(,(,n p(,naliz(,d for trim.
,Sectim_s 7.,! and 8.4 c_mtain a nmr,, oomph,re discussi()n ()f trim drag and drag du(' (_ litl.
6.7.2 CRUISF-IIRA(_ SCAI.ARS
The cruist,-drag buihlup giv,,n in th(, pr,,<{,ding s,,cli()n appli(,s t{) lhe baselin(, airph)n,.:,
described in N,,('ti()n (i.6. 'Ph(,4mme_'_r('sizing th,,._e bas,,lil||, airplan,,._ t()m'hi,,v(, lh,, , l, ..-114_l
!)3
rang(, r(,quir_,s scaling laws, permitting the baseline airplane drag t_ be adjusted flw sn,all
changes in powerplant sizo, wing, and empennage area.
The drag-due-to-lift factor (Kt,;) is independent of wing area so that scaling relationship'_ ar_'
needed only for the components of zero-lift drag. These relationships were derived as described
below.
The airplane was divided into the fifth,wing components:




The arrangement of the passenger compartment is fixed, so that the lines and area distribution
of the body:nacelle are determined almost entirely by the duct radius (Section 6.6.1_, that is
directly related to inlet area. Engine bypass ratio has only a minor influence on body/nacelh,
shape, so that the body/nacelle drag is a function of inlet area and is not directly dependent on
bypass ratio. This relationship permitted the derivation of laws relating body/nacelle drag to
powerplant size, without analyzing configurations having a range of powerplant sizes at each
bypass ratio.
Figure 53 shows thac the drag of the three optimized baseline configurations is a near linear
function of inlet area. Thus, the rate of change of body/nacelle drag with powerplant size is
given by
/
d (1)/q) _ d (1)/q) / d (SLST)
d (SLST) d A I / d A 1
The rate of change of body/nacelle drag with inh, t area [d(r)/q};dAi] is shown in Figure 53.
The rate of change of reference thrust with inh, t area Id ISLSTI/d A I] is a flmction _)f' bypass
ratio, obtained from powerplant data.
The resulting bodynacelh, drag scaling relationships are given in Figure 53.
The zero-lift drag of the wing. horizontal, and w_rtical tails take the form
d _ l + ' fq ( "1)\\. (1)1, N
D,'h,,re S is tho colnponont planfi_rm aroa, ('I_\\ and ('11Faro wavo and skin frictim_ drag










a) Effect of Inlet Area on Body/Nacelle Drag
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Figure 53 Effect of Powerplant Size on Cruise Drag
I'rhe effect of small variations of c()mpon(,nt area on drag art' Ibm'el ore giv(,n by
d (1)/q)
dS - (',l)\v (7)+ ("1)1" + (-_/ \ _-_' ]
!A\_'S) is the c(mlponc,nt wetted area ratio and _ is thv component characteristic lenglh.
This expression h,ads to the drag scalars tabulated below
llorizontal and




6.8 BASELINE WEIGHTS AND WEIGHT-SCALING METHODOLOGY
6.8.1 WEIGHT-SCALING METHODOLOGY
Weight scaling involves interrelationships bet_.e_2n_component weights and design paramet(,rs;
e.g.. gross weight, wing area. and engine thrust that can be expressed in terms of p:_mial
derivatives, as shown in Figure 54. These weight sensitivities were developed for the
oblique-wing airplanes in recognition of their specifir configuration characteristics. This
enabh,d development of a consistent set of airplane operating empty weights that were r(,quir(.d
as inputs to mission sizing analyses.
Since a constant payh)ad was maintained throughout the study, the primary weight '(,ff(,cts .f
variations in gross weight, wing area, and engine thrust were limited to the airplan(, structun,.
surface controls, and propulsion-related items. Payload-related weight, such as fix.d
equipment, customer options, and standard and operational items remained unchanged.
6.8.2 BASELINE WEIGHTS
Tabh, 13 contains a list of weights, by functitmal item. fl)r the bas(,line airplan(,s shc)xvn .n
Figures 48. 49. and 50. As can b(' n()t(,(t, the principal rt,ason fl)r relativ(, ()E\V (tiffl,r(,,wes <.n
b(' fl)und in the weight of propulsi.n systems (influ(,nced by (,ngin(, siz(,) and structur(, ((hw t,.
gross w(,igh! and wing area differ(,m'es). S(,clion 8.4.2 contains a d,,lail(,d weight slal(,m(,nt ()t
the BI)R 2 airplv-e that was s('h'cl('(l al lh(, conclusion ()fth(,s(, stu(]i(,s.
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• Includes installed engine
and nacelle weight
Sea level static thrust
OEW !ess propulsion items • Propulsion-re!ated items
r _r
_W dMTOGW+ _w OW
dW = _ MTOGW _ dS + c_SLS"----T dSLST
Figure 54 Parametric Representation of the Weight-Scaling Data

















72 350 (159 510)
10 060 (22 180)
20 320 (44 800)
6 360 (14 030)
109 090 (240 520)
BPR 2
kg (Ib)
74 120 (163 400)
11 660 (25 720)
20 380 (44 920)
6 360 (14 030)
112 520 (248 070)
BPR 3
kg (Ib)
77 700 (t;'t 430)
13 850 (30 5'5O)
20 52O (45 240)
6 360 (14 030)
118 490 (261 230)
6.9 CLIMB, DESCENT, AND RESERVE FUEL
The results_nf_e_mb, descent and reserw, fuel calculations ar summarized b(,h)w.
Climb Descent Reserves
_:::: - Time Distance.- Fuel Time Distance Fuel Fuel
BPR (hrs) --k_l_i) % TOGW (hrs) km (nmi) % TOGW % TOG_
1 0.396 357 (193) 3.98 0.4 314 (170) 0.4 6.5
2 0.380 343 (185) 3.59 0.4 314 (170) 0.4 6.3
3 0.328 294 (159) 2.99 0.4 .3__4_{ !70! n4 6.S
m
m
The analysis leading to these results is described in Se .'.i,:n 7.0.
The reserve fuel was calculated u'sing the f()llowing rules:
• ()ne-hour extend(.d cruise at M :: ().,q
• Missed appr(mvh (2 minut[,s at maximum takeoff power)
• ('limb, cruis(,, trod dcs,'<:cnt l!_ L]7}).(;. km _.;_!)() nmi) alt(_r,E!!_,' ...................
The l-hmlr extended cruise and crui._e-lo-alterrmte was calculated at lh4. ,,-p<.citi( l_iil_p ;|1
hc,,_t-vruis_, altitude. Exchanging 45 nlirlutps a! end-_d'-cruis¢' altitude and cruise, ,Math I]"AR :L,'-)1
in place .f the 1-h,ur extended cruise at Math ().{_ and best-vruis,, i|llilud¢' resu)t.'d i_ ,ml\ ;i
slight incr_,a,s, in r_,s,rw, fuel requirements. It shm_ld ht, n,t_.d that und,,r FAR r_,._t.r_, rul,,_,
the 37(I.H kin (2()()nlni', alternat(' rml]d bp c.nsiderahly ._hc_rler in distant(, ,_hm_)d ,_::,, _,xl_,l l,br
____ - ....... ---- - II
a gicen flight. Speeds bel[)w Mat'h 0.8 w_,r(, th_)ughI I(_ _)(, ir_(._l_q):llibl(, wilh ,_th[,r _.ir lr:d'ti_
and ab()w, Math 0.9. sp(,cific rang_, begills t[_ det_,ri()r_ll_'. 'l'h[' t'u,,,l mil_'aI;_' b(,lwc,_.rl M_t_'ll ItS
and 0..9 is nearly constanI.
'l'h(, 196.7 Air Transp()rt Ass()ciati_)n (A'rA_ I)omestic R(,s_,rve l{uh_s w(_re ,'h_s_.n t'c_r bc.ing ct_lIlIJ:Lr
able to present FAR rules and becaus(, n() new trans()nic reserw, rules have been f_Jrmulated.
6.10 AIRPLANE SIZING AND BvPASS RATIO SELECTION
Design selection charts for c()nfigurati()ns with BPR : I. 2, and 3 [,ngines are sh_wn i_
Figures 55, 56, and 57.
Point design airplanes were selected at the intersection of the wing %el v¢)lum¢, linlit liT_(. _iJl¢t
the maximum cruise lift coefficient line ((:1, = 0.35), that lies very close re) minimum bl,_ck t'_(.I
and gross weight. These selection charts are based on aerodynamic, perf_)r_,nance, a_d \v_,i_hl
and balance analysis of the three baseline airplanes described in Secti¢)n 6.5. Piw)t w(,(ph/.s ;_nd
weight scalars are taken from the results of the pivot design study ISecti¢)n 5.01.
Characteristics and performance of the selected point designs are given in Tab](' 14 _nd
Figures 58. 59, and60. Bypass ratio = 2 engines were selected for the final c()nfigura_i,_















































TaMe 14 Eltect ut 13yp_,;s Hath_ ot_ Sizud / "rcr,_ft Perlormancr;
• Mach 1.20
• Puyload 18 144 k9 (40 000 Ib)
• Rang,_ _=5556 km (3000 nm,)
• Pedph_ral n,')lsr_ trea:meqt'
TOGW I<g (Ib)
O EW kg Jib)
S m 2 (ft z)
SLST kg (lb)
Block fuel kg (Ib)
Reserw!s kg (Ib)
No. of engines/BPR
Thrust loading (T/W) o
Wing loading (W/S) N/rn _ (Ib/sq ft)
ICAC m (ft)
Cruise alt m (ft)
RF m (NAM)
SFC(cruise) kg/N-S x 10 "5 (Ib/hr/Ib)
L/D (cruise_
L/D (max)
C L at L/D max
_ruise) _
TOFL: at 305m(1000ft) 305k(90 ° )
Max flaps, m (ft)
Reduced flaps, m (ft)
CL (max flaps)
CL (reduced flaps)
L/D community noise reduced flaps
(Vap p + 5.1 m/s (10 kts))
Approach speed:
Max flaps m/s EAS (KEAS)
_it_ax flaps) at 1.ILV.s
Reduc_'d flaps m/s EAS (KEAS)




cutback at n(}is,_ station




192 427 (424 230)
109 098 (240 520)
285 (3 070)
14 152 (31 200)
53479 (117900)




12 466 (40 900)
13 076 (42 900)
18 150 (9 800)
2.7334 (0.966)
BPR 2
194 550 (428 910)
112523 (248070)
282 (3 340)
15 966 (35 200)
52526 (11b 800)




12 344 (40 600)
12954 (42500)























2 201 ( 7 220)













202 710 (44f _,'.;OL',}
! 18 624 (261 3c)(])
288 (3 1()O_
18 325 (a(j 4fJf})
54 34(i (112 8;ZJ)




12 131 (39 80,"i
12 741 (41 8£'C






2 029 _6 820)













' 1976 r,_s,,;l,,:htr{:hn,fl,,{ly q,,,,hfi,_,{ h), 19145 d,':,,q,:It,,,,,,'
' 'OI)LIC}II,' Wlllq ,]I;liW'_ lhlH'_| (:l{|h;{(:_', h,tl[JW t)[} lH!lC_'ll| _,_k,',_[! {,,,w,',
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7.0 (:lAMB, I)ESt'_EN'r, ANI) RESI_L
7.1 [;UMMARY
During previous studies. ¢R_,ferenc'(' I), the fuel requir_,(!'t',_r climb, descent, and reserves had
heel1 estimated using SS'I' experitmcf ' as a guide, l)etuiied calculations had nol been conducl_.d.
The ob.jectiw' of the study described her_, was to evaluale these fuel requirt,ments m_m'
accurately, using thrust, fuel consumpl, ion, and drag data appropriate for the yawed cJbliquo
wing.
The results of these calculations were applied to the bypass ratio study (Sectiml 6.0) and ar_,
summarized in Section 6.9.
7.2 STUDY I)EfciCRIPTI()N
Major advantages of the yawed oblique-wing concept are that sweep may be varied to minimiz(,
drag at. each flight condition and that the large wing span gives excellent lift,drag ratios at h)v,
and transonic speeds.
The first phase of this study, therefore, was to select the sweep angles that give maximum
lift/drag rabi_for the Math number attained during climb and subsonic cruise. Sweep s(,lectiLm - .............
and drag estimates were based on experimental data, as described in Sections 7.3 and 7.4.
Section 7.5 contains typical engine thrust and fuel consumptio_4s_u:_ " _i
conditions.
Selection of the climb speed schedule and climb fuel calculations are described in Section 7._i.
while reserve and descent fuel calculations are d(,scribed in Sections 7.7 and 7.8.
I)etailed climb calculations were conducted only for the BPR = 2 engines, which preliminary
estimates (Section6.5) sh_)w(,d to b(, the most likely choice for the final c(_nfigurali_m.
Estimates fl)r BPR :_ I and 3 were made by applying increments to the BPR := 2 aata, based ,m
knowledge of the relative drag, thrust, and fuel consumption characteristics ,)f the, lhree
baseline configuralions described in Section 6.6.
7.3 SWEEP SELECTION
The f(_lh)x_ing wing sweep angles were used during climb an(t subsonic cruise.
M 0 _ 0.68 0.8 0,9
'r\ 0 0.61 tad (35 ()) 0.92 rad (.I I '))
1()7
................. ........ T ......................
1\
They w(,rc, selc, etect fl,llowing an analysis of experimental data do,_c'ribod in So,orion I0.0. which
s}lowvd thai IIIL_,xilIILIIll lift/drag r,,_io is attaim,d wh.n:
M c_)s A ¢).(i8
7.4 DRAG
Figure (;1 shows predicted drag polars at M ().5. 0.8 and 0.9 for th(, basolim, c(mfigurati()n




M = 0.8 A = 0.61 tad (35°)
9144 m (30 000 ft)
M = 0.9 A = 0.72 tad (41°)
10 973 m (36 0(X] ft)
M=O.SA=0
3048 m (10 0OO ft)
BPR = 2.0 SRE F = 277 m2 (2980 ft 2)
0.01
I i 1 _ 1 , i I i
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.1
Figure 61
C L
Oblique Wing Baseline Subsonic Drag
I
,.,................... ............... III - _']
-x
The dra_ polars haw, th('l',wnl





llrag clue to lift
Tables 15. 16 and 17 ;:ive details of the drag buildup at BPR :: 2 and increments to chang(, th(.
datato BPR= 1 and 3.
l)rag due t.o lift was estimated using th(, h, ading edge suction approach described in Rc,f'ermwt,
8 which gives
where
AC D Lift Tan (a-c_'0) - (_L2/crAR)I f
Lift slope (('l.a) and the effective h, ading edg(, suctima factorIsl were derived from experinwntal
data. as described in S(_ction 10.0.
Trim drag was included at M =0.5, A = 0 with the center of gravity at 26 percent 7? and the










Wing CMo and aerodynamic c(,ntor w(,r(, (,stimat(,d using t(,st data ftw NA('A l-digit s_.rics
airfoils. Body eff(,cts w(,n, predicWd u._ing slender body lh(,(wy.
No trim drag has been in('ludc,d when al M ().S. M 0.!). ()r during sup(,rsonic ('rui._(,. \Vhcn
th[, wing is swt,pt back. ('M,, (h't)ends str()ngly up.n lh_. upward ('urvalur(, Idihc.dral)built intc,
th(' wing al z_,r() sw(,(,p. A with. rang(, (d" ('M,, clill be obtain[,d wilh r_,gligabl_, in(.rva._(, ira drag
du(, t<_ lift.; in additi(m, cruise cg can h_, adjusl<,d h.v fu_,l transfl,r. In cm_,_vqm,m'_,, il shmlht hc
p(_,_sibh, to) .blain minimum IIwgaliw,) trim drag in cruise, and w,ry small p,,nallit,s dur-_l_
climL and ,_ubs,mic crui,s(,. Figur(, 62 su,nmariz(,s th_,s_,r.m_lt,_ and ,_h,_ws thal t h(, _d)liqu(,-_v_tz
subsm_ic lift drag rati_)s ar_, a litlh, higbrr 1hart cm_vt,nli,mal aircrafl having mluiw_h,nl _i_:_
and w(,lt_ ;t arra.
I ().q
........... T T l
Table 15 Oblique Wing Subsonic Drag Math No. 0.5
141 898 N











All 3048 m 0 rad
(10 000 It) Sw_,,_p (0 deg)

















Form [factor AC D x 104
Miscellaneous
























CDsYM = 133.0 x 10 -4




































































Table 16 Oblique Wing Sub_'omc Draq Mac:h No. 0.8
SLST- 141 898N 9144m 0.61 tad
(31 900 Ib/engme] A Jr Sweep130 000 it) (35 deg) SREF

































CDsYM = 125.8 x 10-4
Effect of Bypass Ratio
BPR 1 2
ACDsYM x 104 --6.6 0













CDsYM x 104 119.2 125.8
3• -- ___




CL 0.25 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 u.J
s 0,76 0,855 0.905 0,902 0.885 0.85
_ _CD,,. - -----46.6---_ _ 52.9 81.2 127.9 194.5 287./
0 0 0 0
_CDtrlm 0 0
2 ----- '* " -




















SLST _- 141 898 N..........
(31 900 Ib/engine)
Oblique Wing Subsonic Drag Mach No. 0.9
AIt 10 973m Sweep 0.72 rad
(36 000 ft) (41 deg)


















































































L/D 13.0 15.5 17.0
L/D 13.5 16.1 17.6
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7.5 THRUSTAND FUEL CONSUMPTION
Figure'63showst.;picaloff designthrust and I'mqcozlsuml)ti()ndatafro"ltPl{ 2 c,nl.;iw.s,and
alsoillustratesthe,(d'f'ectof changesin bypassratio. I':ngim,charm't_,rist, ics are discussed more
fully in Section {;.4.
7.6 CLIMB SPEED SCHEDULE AND FUEL
The climb speed schedule was choscm-tammel.J.ha.tblh)wing criteria:
Mininu m block fuel
Maint._ in 152 m,'min (500 ft/min_ rat.t, of climb at end of climb altitude
Maint._in velocities below structural design speeo placard
• Maintain familiar operational techniques
An automatic Math number/wing sweep positioning system was assumed to maintain near
maximum lift/drag ratio during climb, following the sweep schedule given in Section 7.3.
Sew_ral combinations of constant calibrated airspeeds and climb Math numbers were compared
to determine the best climb schedule. The schedule chosen is shown in Figure 64.
The rate of climb capability and operational liftdrag rati:) of the baseline airplane with
BPR = 2 engines is sh()wn in Figure 65.
m_
C_rformance was evaluated fl_r calibrated airspeeds between 200 and 400KCAS and
altitudes from sea h,vel to 12 172m (40000ft). It was found thai 350KCAS was near
maximum rate of climb for all altitudes when climbing at constant calibrated airspeed. 'l'w(_
constant Math number climb segments arc, used above 89.02 zn (29.500 ftl. to: .....................
(a) Maintain optimum raw of climb (R.C) capability
(b) Maintain flyable instrument refer(,nce speeds to ease pilot w()rkl¢)ad
Icl Keep overall block fuel at a minimum whih' maintaining go<_d end-.f-climh perf.rman(,,:
i.e.. t{'(' and tim[, t[_ acc_,h,rate to cruise Much
A summary of th(, climb distan(:a, time. and fuel burned f.lh)w:;:
Time D_stance
BPR (hours) km (nrni)
1 0.396 357 (193)
2 0.380 343 (185)




















N()t(? • llIslallq(I Ihlll'+l ;ll!CJ _F{_ ,'ldt.l I,,l'. h,',.ll c:()!t,. I,'(1
h}l utlI(_l, cltlt:l ,Jlid ri_+/.'h + h)',+,_P!,, hh._<l, l.W_,'t
<Pxtra(:tl()li, IlHXIIILJ, ')lJilt+J(J- ai+(l a(:c)tl',ti(: hlilli_j
• Thrust data apply to refuter+c++ t_ngitle having
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Figure 63 Off-Design Powerplant Characteristics
\f
o
'-:Be_t, schedule chosen from several combinations of
















Climb speed m/sec (cas)
0.63
457 m (1500 ft)-3048 m (10 000 ft) at 129 m/sec (250 kcas)
3048 m (10 000 ft) accelerate to 180 m/sec (350 kcas)
3048 m (10 000 ft)-8992 m (29_500 ft) __ at 180 m/sec (350 kcas)
8992 m (29 500 ft)-I 1 000 m (36 089 ft) at Mach 0.90
11 000 (36 089 ft) accelerate to Mach 1.05
11 000 m (36 089 ft)-12 192 m (40 000 ft) at Mach 1.05
12 192 m (40 000 ft) accelerate to Mach 1.20
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'l'ho rosorv,, fuel wus val('ulal,.,I using lh(. f,,ll.wing rul,.s:
• ()no-hour exlt,ndod eruisv at M 0.,9
• Missed appr<mch (2 minul.vs at maximum takeoff per .+r)
) ('.limb, cruise, and descent, to 370 km (200 nmi) alturnat(_
The I-hour t,xtended cruise and cruiso-t.-alternato was calculated at the Sl)orific range at
best-cruise altitude. Exchanging 45 minutes at end-of-cruise altitude and cruise Math (l;Al{ 25J
in place of the 1-hour extended cruise at Mach 0.9 and best-cruise altitude resulted in +_nly a
slight increase in reserve fuel requirements. It, shouId be notvd that under FAR reserve rules
the 370 km (2()0 nmi) alternate could be considerably shorter in distance sh,mld one exist for a
given flight. Speeds below Mach (}.8 were thought to be incompatible with other air traffic and
above Math 0.9 specific range begins to deteriorate. The fuel mileage is nearly constant al
Math number between 0.8 and 0.9.
The 1967 ATA I)omestic Reserve Rules were chosen fi)r being comparable to present FAR rules
and because no new transonic reserve rules have been fi)rmulated.








I)escent is conducted with the engines at part power and idle thrust. Sin(r(, the idl(, fuel
consumption of the study engines is not well established, the fuel burned during des¢'(,nt was
estimated to be 0.4 percent of TOGW, based on SST experience. This is the same quantity ust,¢l
during early oblique-wing studies described in Refer(,n('e I.
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_.0 FINAI_ (:()NFI(;IIRATI()N
_.1 SUMMARY
Th,. f'imil cmll'i_urali:m iJlcorlmrat_,s th,, knowh.d_,. _;Jilwd during t,arly ,dJli,tm.-_iHI4 _lu,l_,._
II{¢,t'er_,zw_,s I and 2_, and th;)s_, d_,s('rib(,d in S;'cti¢_ns ,l. 5, Ii, aml 7 ,_1' Ibis r,,pml.
'J'lw c(ml'iguratiml with BPR - 2 _,fl_im,s. d(,w,loped during lhc t,u_,im, cycle, st..zdy, was s_.l_.ci_.d
as lh(' slarlillg l)()int I'()r Ih(, I'imd (._)lffiguratiml. ,_s d(,scrih_,(l in S,',ctJm_ (i.](). Th(, a(,r,,dvm_a_Ji(
¢.harari(,rislics. w(,ight, balanc(,, and t]igbl conir()l retluir(,mm_ls \v(,re r_,vi(.w(,d and r_,f'il_,.d
teadil_g I o lh(, fimtl cmlt'iguralim_, dt,signal_.d Mo&,l 5-7. sh_Jw,) i_ Figure ti6. l'h(' p,.rfm'mal_c,.
and Imis(, _t' Ih(, Model 5-7 were (,valual(,d and ar_, summarized in 'l'_hlt, 18.
8.2 CON IGURAIION I)F,S('RIPT1ON
The final cmffigurati(m, designated Model 5-7. is shown in Figure(56 ils charactm'istics :_-_.
summarized on Table 19. It is based (m the M_,dt,I 5-3 of R(,f(,rt, nc(, 1. having a high wing _mt
four BPR 2 engine's integrated into the all body. It is nearly identical t(. th(, basclim.
BPR - 2 airplane of S_,(,tion 6.6.1.
Sectim_ 4. It has leading edge variable camber flaps, and double-slotlcd lrailing_,,(.it_LZ_(]aps___
(Figure 67); roll control is by tip ail,,rons, augmenl(,d by Sl)oiler_-----
The pivot has a diam(,t(,r _d' 2.67 m ( 105 in.I and is located at 30 l)erci'nl ()t' th(, r()_t ch_)rd.
The turbofan powerplants _BI)R 21 are fed by, pitot inlets alongsi(h, lh(., afl fus(,lagc. 'l'h,,
intake ducts curve around behind the aft cabin bulkhead and b(,lwccn the landing g('ar bays
and w(,r(, laid out as dv:wr;h(,d in S(.cli(m (i.(i-l. The cmpcnnag(, c()nsisl.s _d' a t'ixcd sxxcpl (il_
with a conventional rudder, and an all-moving h()rizonlal lail wiih a g[,art,d elevalm'. 'l'h(' la_l
is supp()rl(,d f'rmn the [,lagirl(, IDoUlll. FlI'il('lur('.
The landing gear is _)t' lh_, bi('vcle lyp(,: i._,., lh(* airplan(, d()(,s i_,l r_)lalc al)()ul lh(, all/ K(.;_I" al
tak(,off, lnsl(,a(l, lh(, slati(' gr(mnd allilu(]c is chos(,n fro" lif't,d'f. 'l'h(, rear 14[,;_r ¢'()t_>i_-ls ,,f Iv,,,
sicl('-by-sidc twc'lvp-wh(,_,l(,d lrucks 1}lill I'_.'IF;I('I irllc) hays behind th,, l),,\_erlJant inlets 'l'h,.
fronl g(,ars c_msisl of tx_,_ land(,m singl_,-;_xl_, Gmr-wh(,_,l(,d ll'll¢'IK,q lhill I'('ll';tcl illl_, }_;1\ _
und,,rn(,a',h Ih(, cabin t]o,)r. APt)r_ximalcly 7() l),'rcvnl ,d' lhc tgr,,s,- \_t,ighl is ,-Ul)l)_rlc,[ I)3 I1_,.
rear gear. and 3() |)('Ft'('lll }IX' 1}'1(' I'r_ml. l)('lails _d' llw _car dcsi!_'n ar_. Ki\'_,_ tn l{_.l'cm,n(_, i
I .) ,Th(, tmss_,ng('r vabin h_d(is l!l(I l)ass(,mg_,rs _,_ I'ir_q cl:_s._ :tt t):_' cm (1(I it, _. :tnd " I,[{ ,± _llli>l ;1i
8Iicrl_ (3.1 ill.)pitch[ x_ilh _inKl_' ai.-I_'. I'_mr-. fi\('-, a_tm six-ahr(,asl ._(,ating 'l'hc ct,hi_l ,_,l-
im_m.diafelv In,hind Ih_._,l_git_, inlak_.s x_ilh :_ h,,misph,,rical Imlkiwad.
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Table 18 M_c#_.l 5-7 PerJJJr.LUa_LZd_giO_,
• Cnus,! Math no. 1.2
• Payload 18 144 kg (40 000 Ib)
• BPR : 2
Ral_ge 5556km (3000nmi)
• Periph(;lal noise trt_atment'
TOGW kg (Ib)
OEW kg (Ib)
S m2 (ft 2)
SLST kg (Ib)




Wing loading (W/S) N/m 2 (Ib/ft 2)
ICAC m (ft)
Cruise alt m (ft)
RF km (NAM)
SFCicruise) kg/N-S x 10"5 (Ib/hr/Ib)
L/D (cruise)
L/D (max)
C L at L/D max
C L at (cruise)
TOFL: 305m (1000 ft) 305K (90°F)
Max flaps rn (ft)
Reduced f'.aps m (ft)
CL (max flaps)
CL (reduced flaps)
L/D commumty nois_ ,educed flaps
(Yap p + 5.1 m/s (10 kts))
App_ uach speud:
Max flaps m/s EAS (KEAS)
With LE CL (max flaps) at 1.3 Vs
Reduced flaps (m/s EAS (KEAS))
With LE CL (reduced flaps)
Commuuit,f tiuis_;: EPNdB'
Fr{_m FAR pavt 36
1-akeoff wHh thrHst
cHtbac:k at H()lse _.la[l_)_'_














































' 19/6 res,!a,ch t,,chuolo!p,' qthdlfied fc_l 198.5 (h!_m:lrlflm,,'e
• 'Ohhque wmq allc_w!; thrut, t cutback bPIr w 50 percl,iH lakm)t| p()wet
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Quarter chord sweep tad (deg)
t/c (root/tip) %
Pivot location from nose m (ft)
C/4 IocatieR from nose m (ft)
Horizontal tail V H
Arm m (ft)





LE sweep rad (deg)
tic %
Vertical tail V v
Arm m (ft)









Cabin length m (ft)














Wheel base m (ft)
Ground altitude rad (deg) nose up
194 550 (428 910)
18 144 (40 000)
112 850 (248 070)
59 600 (131 400)




























_0 passengers (28 1st/162 tourist)




4 x ATSA 1.20 2-3000-16/2
2




0.81 x 0.28 (34 x 11)
2 x 12 tiri_- 3 axle
1.88 x 1.23 (71 x 54)
5.0 (16.3)










"_ c' 1 20 ,:
CA ; 0.40 CF
Leading edge flap
• Variable camber Kruger flap
• (3 LE' rad (deg) 0.87 (50)
Figure 67
Trailing edge flap
• Double-slotted Fowler flap
_..._!.0, Y/2b - 0.057 to 0.733
• Max 6 rad (deg) 0.78 (45)
FTE'




'I'ht' airplane T()GW. wing ar(,a, and pmv(,rplant siz(. w(,r_, s(,h,ctt,d as described in S_,('li()n (;.l(J
8.3.2 B()I)Y ()PTIMIZATION
The' ('r,,ss-s(,cti{,nal ar(,a dislrihution _f th(, M(,ch,] 5-7 f'usu)agc, was :,ptimiz_,d u_in_ th,. pr,,,'_.dut,,
c,xplain(,d in S(,cticm 6.6.2. In thi_ cas_,, th(, ('[mtr()l point on th(, n(_zz](, hc,nltai] ,ans rl¢)l u,4(,(]. :1,_:i1_
minimum am.a rc'cluir(,mc,nt was satisfied by the, body rc,sulting fr_Jrn th(, ,,th(,r six c.nlr(,] p,,in_>.
'l'h_, ar,.,a p],,l f'_r th(. M,_(h,l 5-7 is slm_I_ in lh(, ,'mlli_zur;ili,m dra_vin_, l"iu:ur_' I;(;
S.3.:{ PIV()T I)ESIGN ANI) IA)('.ATI()N
_1;_1_,(] _ll _('('lh)n ;,4.
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\8.3.4 EMPENNAGE AND CONTROL SURFACE SIZING
This study is summarized ill Figure 68. The horiz,mtal and w,rtical tail sizing and r,)ll control
capability of the M(_del 5-7 were r(,viewed. The horizmltal and vertical tail volum(, co(,fficients
(V) _,sl.ablished during earlier studies (References 1 and 21 w_,r(, found to be ad(,quate and were
retained. It was necessary to add spoilers to provide satisfact_)ry roll control.
Takeoff 1.2 V S A = 0
Flight Conditions Approach 1.3 V S A = 0




• Approach trim q
• Stall recovery -_
Horizontal tail size
V H = 0.44





30 ° bank in 2.5 secsSpoilers required
Vertical size V_H = 0.043
Positive rigid C1./
Flight-critical stability au&mentation system required
• Uncouple longitudinal, lateral, directional modes
• Augment longitudinal, lateral stability
• Provide acceptable dynamic characteristics
Figure 68 Control Surface Sizing
ttorizontal Tail
The tmriz_mtal tail sizp was c'h,_sm_ ('_msidering the items li._ted b_,h,w:
'l'ake_ff Rotatim_: B,,('ause (_f" ge_mwtry limitations, it was n_)t p_ssibl_' t_) r_tat_' the'
airplane for takpot'f. In,stead the airplane will fl',-,_ff nl taxi atttitud(' .qmilar t,_ a P,-52.
This method c_t" takeoff truly requires the, tmrizcmtal tail t(J trim this attilud(' in gr,,und
vf'fl,vt and is m_t dtmmnding on the hurizontal tail size.
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Al)p_'()avh Trim: Th(' h()rlzonl;ll tail f_r Ibis sludy ;.- d(.f'im,d :is_ ((_Jl[r_d]('d stahili_,-r " it!_
a b_('ar, d ,.lcva/c_]. similar I,)llw I),-'_.'7()T-3()(} _'1' A nl:lxi[nulnl ('l.It I..'t w:l> :l:g>.illlj,,j
['or f'()r\_;tl'd ('_ lri)ll cal('lllatiolls, which :tll()_._ ad(,qual(, c,I_.v;tl(Jr aulh(_rilv |'_)r lllHlli.uv( k
Stalic Pitch ,_labilit.¥: Bas,,d ,,n I_,-27()7-3()(_ S_'i" slmulat,,r (,×p_,ri{,m'(,, :i n,.I4aI_v,'
(i.<{ I)('rc_'r%t. MAt' (\ ()l man(,uv(,r margin s(,ts th(, aft ri4 litnil. This inh(,r(,_llv u_)sl:aid,.
c(andition requires a flight-critical stability augm(:ntati(m s';st_,m (SAS). Th(, ab<_'_', _
l()nRitudinal stalic stability crit(,ria _as used in previ()us yawed-wing.. :_It_,tl,.._
¢Refereilcos I, and 2_. A coupled roll-pitch trim syst.ent is required _sb(,n th(, wi_'K rs y;_v,(,O
t.o take care of mistrim values introduced by wing t'h,xibility.
'l'ransi(,n/ Dynamics: With the wing yawed, couplud transients ('x_st betw('¢,n all lh_-,<
axes. These transients can be induced by either pilot inputs or turbul(,nct,: i._,., a pi!,'h
input disturbs roll and yaw. A full-time stability augmentation system will b_, r(,_luir(.d t,)
suppress the oscillations to an acceptable level. The augmentation system shall hav_, th(.
dual funetim_ of uncoupling the longitudinal, lateral, and directional m,)de a_d pr(,\idir_g
acceptable dynamic characteristics Ifrequency. damping, control r(,sp_ns_,.,s_. .\l,,r,
inw,stigations are ne_,ded int() the question of uncoupling symmetric and asym_,.tri,
modes. Response calculations, carried out fo_ an F-8 fitted with an ot;lique w_ng. s>(_\,._'(l
that in this cast,, uncoupling would undm_btedly he needed. (an the other hand. pilm:- haav,'
flown radio contr(d models without augmentatim_. The need clearly d_,p(,nds or_. the'
dynamic and aerodynamic characteristics of the particular configuratima. The _bliqu(. wi_ag
transport has not been studied in depth, but current opinion is tha_ dvc(mpling (f
l(mgitudinal, lateral, and directional nmdes will probably h(, necessary.
Stall [{et:()very: R(,c(,nt SST studies have shown an aft cg m_,_v-d_)\vn, pitch.-<_,_lt_l
requirement of ('f -0.08 tad sve e evaluated at VMIN. I)KM. This critm'ia was appli_,d _1
_he approach stall speed in this study.
The h_riz(mlal tail sizing chart fro" th(' M()dcl 5 7 is sh()\\'n in Figure {_.q. Th(' r_'(luir('d h_adin!<
range of 25 p(,rcer_t MAt' xYa.,_ (,stahtished as described in 5(,cti(m 8,.4.2. "l'h(, r(_qui_-,.d t._il
wdum(, coefficient was determined l<, bc V 0.4,I. N(_t(, the aft limit is s(q by _m>(, d_,_,r,
pilvh-co_/r(d r_,quir_,m_,nls ralher lhan by stabilily limitali(ms.
Vertical Tail
_l'}a_, t'ol]_)wJnR ilcms _,I'_, <'onsidurl,d Jr_ del_,rn_in.ql._'TiT'_'Tf" lh_, \'_,rlic;l] l;liJ sizp:
• l':N/il_(.-()ut ('<,nlr(d: Th(, ('nIzim,-,ml r,mlr(d is n(_l at l)r(_bh.ln (,winta 1(_ lhc ,_;4]t_'s
l(u'ali(,n m,ar Ih_, b()dy cvnl(,r]im,. The v_,rli<'al lail was.-i/vd by slatbilil\ ((msid(,r;tli,,_.-
• [.:ll:'t':a{ l._ir,'rli_nal SliahiIil\: ('l/aub{lrlclllcd slali_ dir,:cli(maI slah_lit\' i.- as>ul,)t(t
I _'lnlli_'c ('/'ll_; II: li_r(mb{twul th(, l'lighl _,n\<'l(_p,'. x_ilh a fliglal (riliral lal(,|,d (l{r,.,!l,,_;ll
5.&,% pr_\iding ,_al is[';I('ll)l'_ s!abililv ;and handling _tualilips.
i25
A_0
-6.6% c'maneuver -_ = S _'
60 margin \. J'
Approach stability --x _" ,o_,
-- Sta_lvery /_##_/ _-" Moain_uvet
_ *//!" s,,euired loading range
_ 20 __ '_ pApproach
_ tri.m._
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Tail volume coefficient (_H)
• Flight critical SAS
• -6.6% E"maneuver margin
• Stall recovery 0 = -0.08
rad/sec 2 at aft cg
• Movable stabilizer with
geared elev#tor _
Figure 69 Horizontal Tail Sizing
Lateral Control
Using _ single-degrec,-of-frec,dcnn roll analysis, t,he rolling moment coefficient rvquirt.d tu
achic,w, a 30" bank in 2.0 seconds at M 1.2 cruise (% _ 5()") was flmnd to be ('£ 0.()24. At
approach (A-0), the required roll c'apability is 30" of bank in 2.;3 seconds and the required
r_flling lnoltlt_nt coefficit, nt is ('£- O.11(). The roll mode time constant, r. was held below
1.4 secmlcts for both flight cmaditiCms.
I"c_r both the cruise an,t approach conditions, it was determined lhat ailerons provided fmly
25 percmlt _l" the requiruc] rc_ll c'(mtrc;l.
,_-;p.ih,rs ahead of the flaps wore. therel;_re, add_,d to obtain satisfac't_ry roll control at appr_mch.
('_m,.'mlt i,mal spoilers have be_,n sh.wn t- In, ineffl,ct ix'e us r, dl c'_mtr,d devices f,,r y'a_ect x_ ings.
()th,.r zm,ans, such as arHisvmmetric deflec'thm ,_f the trailing edge flaps, will tht,rel'or_' b_'
r,,quir_,d f'_r hiqh-spcq'd r,,ll authenticitv. The sp_il_,rs will also, b_, n_,t'vssary us ccmvunti,mal






The h:w-spm'd aerodynamic charact_,ristics _d' I}w M,Jd,.I 5-7 an. prt':_'nt_'d in l"igurf's 71J and 71
'l'hc' principal difference between lhis data and the r_.sull.s pre.senl._'d in S(_ctmn .t is thai 1_11 al
zero incidence }ms been increased by 0.3. This value is based on cxp_,rinn,ntal dala d_,scrifn,d in
Section I(), and is typical of the eamberc,d airflfil sections likt,ly to bo used for an obliqu(, wil_g.
This camber lift was not included in earlier c,stimatos.
Leading and trailing odge flaps arc employed as shown in Figurv (37. The leading edge' flap is _,
92 percent sere(span tapered variable cambc,r Krueger flap with a constant flap wing ,.h,,rd
ratio of 0.15. The trailing edge flap is a main-aft doublt,-slotted Fowler arrange,memt. 'I'_tal
flap,wing chord ratio is 0.25 and the aft. to total flap chm'd ratio is 0.40. The flap exte,nds from
the side e)f the body outboard to 73 percent of the wing sere(span, and theFo_vle_r nmticm is
constant for all deflection angles.
The nonrotating takeoff and landing procedures are unorthodox for transporl catc'g_ry
airplanes, but should present no operational prnbhmls because the conc,,pt has be_'n prc_\_,n ,,n
the B-47 and B-59.. The leading edge flap is used only for approach and landing where, the.
improved stall speed margins are beneficial.
Retracting the leading edge flap fl)r takeoff and climb provides a substantial impr_vmm.m in
low-speed climb performance (particularly at low flap angles), and due to the mmrotaling
takeoff procedures use,d, the opt,rating liftoff speeds are higher than the current 1.2\:s
requirements of FAR 25 for most flap settings.
Maximum lake,off tlaps, with leading flaps rt,tractc'd, are r(,stricted tc_ 0.52rad _3(1". by lh_.
1.2V s requir,._ments of FAR25 (Figur(,7(i_. If lak(,-ff fi_,ld length c_r lifloff sp(.(,d be,calm.
critical, climb performance {c(mlmunity noise could be' traded f.r iml)rnved lakc,{dt
performanc(, bv d(,flectin_ the leading (,dg(, flaps.
For takeoff, lhp grmlnd roll attitude is. in c.ffl.ct the geom,,try limil, and. lh_.re,f,_r_,, n_,rmal
takeo_'fs \retold be, perfnrmed at c,ssvntially minimum unslick spin'd, As she_n iF t"ig_r,, 7(k
thesc lifloff speeds pre}vi(h, ad(,qual(' margins, anti requiring the airplam' t(_ ]ill _}1'1'al sp(.cds
highm" than minimum unstick w.uld unm,cessarily p,,naliz_, tak_._ff l)_,rf,_rmance.
l.a)_ding al)pr_ach angle e_f attack was ().()2_{rad 11.5"_ f,_r Ira(ling _.dg_. flap d,tl_,cli,ms ul_ I,,
o.61 rad _33"_. Fear larg_.r al_p_t:.<_ax'-h_t].ap.__a'JJ_i.l._a_LtP_lmmch attitude and lift c_ct'ficlcnt arc
limite'd hv I.:+V._ re,quir(,m+.ttls. "l'h+' landing flare, man<,uv¢,r f,r a I\V,I-[)(I!III 1,mchd<_x\n v,,,tlld
r_,quir<, _}nlv a snmll attitud_, chang, f',_r llwsc appr,,ach c_mditi<m:, l,'i_ur_,7{i sh,,,,,.s 1i_.
attlllldC :Ilia lift c,u,fl_cn,nl I'_r lhp M,)d('l .-,-7 landing c, mfllaurali,m \_ith the l_.;_din__, _',1_',' fl;_p
d_.tl,,cl_ _1. kkith Ih_. le,_,dtng cdK_, flal_ retrm.t,:,d, l}w appr,,ae'h Slwe'd f.r max_nl_m flap d,.ll,., t_,,n
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The h_w-sp_,t'd lift/drag characteristics of the ModolS-7 an, presentc,d in Figur(,71. 'l'tw
perf_wmance calculations were bast,d on a lit'offT and landing angl_' of attack of ().02fi rat] 11.5"_,
equal t_) th, wmg-i-nridencc, angle. The spt'l)lld s('gllH'lll operating point was assumed t.o bt, at
the ._etne lift coefi'iciont as Ill'torT.
Although a nonrotating configuration cmlht be cerli!'iod under current Fc,d,,ral Aviation
Regulations, a reexamination of FAR 25 is rt, ccmmacn:h,d, particularly with n'gar(l t. th,,
secti(m on r.tation speed, liftoff speed, and minimum unstick speed.
8.4.2 HIGH.SPEED AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Figure 72 shows the variation of lift/drag ratio of the Model 5-7 with Mach number, while the
drag polar at supersonic cruise is given in Figure 73. Subsonic drag has been predicted using
experimental data. as described in Sections7 and 10. Supersonic cruise drag has been
estimated using theoretical methods, as described below. Experimental data has not been used
at supersonic speeds because results available for a wind tunnel model that resembled the
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Figure 73 Cruise Drag Polar M¢_del 5-7
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The cruise drag polar off:he Model ,ri-7 (Figure 7"11 is giw'n by
f "1) :i I,.;y M
l,'ric:tion, w;tw, ,h'ag Drag due to lifl
miscellaneous items
where A. B, and K are cmlstants. (:l)s,, M was built up as described in _ecti,m 6.7.
l)rag due Io lift. is represented as a parabola that is langpnlial to the envelope at crui';e lift
coeff'icient. This condition determines the co|lstants A and B.
The (mw,lope-clrag-dup-tu-lift factor (KI. :) is consistent with values used in the planfl)rm sludy
(Sectiml4). Figure74 cmnpares KI.: with the thee)retical minimum value for slender wings
(Referenct'.91 and optimally loaded elliptical wings {Reference 6). Figure74 also slmws a
numerical solution for the Model 5-7 wing planform obtained by the iqf'luence coefficient
method described in Reference 10. The envt, lope values used during this study art, 20 percent
greater than the elliptical wing value and 15 percent greater than the numerical solution.
The polar-drag-due-to-lift factor is given by
('TK - 1 0.9 ---rr
Cl,c_ ('1:2
where ('1, a ix the lift curv(, slope and (',i"('1. '2the theoretical flat plate lcadil_g edge thrust force.
which were derived frum results _)f an aerodynamic influence coefficient analysis. The leading
edge thrust force was calculated using a techniqut, dew,loped by R. M. Kulfan that is described
in Reference 11. It was assumed that 90 percent of the theoretical leading edge thrust force
could Ec' attained. This assumption is supported by' (_t_::.p.r:,sented in Section 1(I and
R e fe r (,tl ce 18. }{!i_:'.-.YJ_2:.::7-:.__'-_:.::.--'-' "'._____-.....
No cruise trim drag penalty hasdat, en imposed. This is justified because wing drag due I,) lift is
insensitive to center _)f pressure location (Refl'rt'nce I, p. 881 and the aft balance tank permits
['light at a wide range of cg locations. Thus. it sheuld t)e possible to trim with a small up load
on the, hm'izm_tal tail. leading l.u negalive trim drag.
8.4.3 WEIGHT AND BALANCF,
A delaih'ct weight statvment fl_r the ,Mr)dpl5-7 is given in Table 20. Vigure75 confirms the,
r(,sulls [_l' a balanc(, analysi,_: shox_ing the, airplane has accel)lable h)adabili!y xvilhin lh[,
Sl)C,t'ified cpnler c_f' gravily rangp cliclated by stabilJty and cm_trol c(msiderations. As
emphasized in ,qeclim_ [;.6.3, at f_wwav'd xvnl_,r ballast wmll,:l be required few partial payhmds and
ferry missi,ms. The cmwe,pt wemld h,' similar t,_ thai used _)rl lbe, nalional SS'l' program
_l_-27117-:l{l{llaml Ihal discus,s_,d fur lhp Mud_,l 3-:{ _Re,t,,r,,nc_, I. l'. 1_9_. Tht, airpl;lnt, ;tls,_
ccmtniws an :tl':e,r budv I'tlel {,;tllk t',r selective fuel man/lgelvn,nl lm_viding the, cnpahilitv l,,























m = 1.2 /_ = 0.87 tad (50 ° )
1 I _ I } _± J
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
(_/q- A N ,\)2
Figure 74 Obhque Wing Drag Du¢. to Lift
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Engine accessories }Engine controls
Starting system
Fuel system

















































Auxiliary power unit 61





Standard and operational tterns












































Variation _ 2% _--
Gross weight
kg (Ib)












Figure 75 Model 5-7 Bala#4=e Diagram
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8.4.4 PERFORMANCE AND NOISE
Th(, p(,rfc)rmanc(, and n,_is,, charact(,ristics [_t' th[, M(_d(,I 5-7 ar_, st, mnmriz_,d in 'l"d_l,. IX. 'I'll,,
M()(h,15-7 p(,rl'()rmanc(, is identical t[, thai giv(,n I',)I" th[, sizt.d ]_,l)t( 2 ¢'_,nfigurali,,ll il_
S(,cti_)n 6.10. except at low _:p(,t,d. 'l'ht, l()w-st)c,(,d a(,r_)dynamic charact(,rist:cs ()t' th[, M,Jd[d 5-7
w(,r(, rt,visc,d as described in Secticm 8.4.1. 'rh(, impr_)v_,d liftdrag ralic,s ](,d t,, _ r(.ducli,m il)
n(_isc, and minc)r chang(,s in speed and fit,ld length.
Nc)te that maximum taxi weight (Table 20) differs fr()m T()GW ('I'abl(, 18) in the, all(_wam'_, tier
fuel burned during warm up and taxi.
m
T,36
• _;0 'I'I{A-DE ANI) Sb, N_ I I IVI I Y S I UI)IES
'l'rad_, and smlsitivity studi_,s haw. b_,en cmldu_'l._,d I,_ find th,' p_,rcc.nt changt, in T()(;V_' and
bl,)ck f'u,'l fro chang(.s in airplane, t(,chn,)h)gy level, d(,sign range, and ,,ngin(, n,)is,' I r,,atln,,nl
The ¢'f't'(,('l Cm ¢'vch'd 'I'()t;W and hh_c..k ._'u¢,t f_)r uncy¢'led changes in cruise SEt'. drag• thrust and
()EW art, sh¢)wn in FigureT_. Since the airplanes were, siz(,d t(J constant thrustweight ratir_
• 1 " _ 7 ,_ !'I';W) : 0.:_28 and W _, 141. uncycled ()'E\_ change,_ hud tht'-greatest c¥cl_,d et-fi;{'l iiz_ TClCT_.
Cruise drag had the greatest effect on cych,d block fu(,1. This was due t¢) a 10 p(,rc(,nt I,Jss in
lift:drag ratio) resulting from increased (?Drain and reduced ('I. due to a l()w(,r cruisp altitude,.
_-_vi+t_-_=-_=m_n_-r-NM'u¢,l burned increase caused by tht_ .:'scab_n_gg_Lc_-ttm_la*cgcr_airl)l;_,_,, siz,,
I _ (;.6 percc,nt SI,S'I' and S\v).
Design range tra(h,s are shown in Figure 77. Changes in design range _)f t0 percent r_,sult_,d in
changes in T()GW and sea level static thrust (SLST)of 6 percent with incr(,asing rang_,s
yielding slightly higher trade slopes. The change, in block fuel with design r_ng(, was steeper.
with ; 10 percent range resulting in a. 14 percent increase in fuel burned. This is the result of
cycled increases in engine size ,6 percent. I, l) (?RUISt" a I percent, with relative incr(,m_,nts
in ground, climb, and reserves increasing with engine size. Traded noise was almost
indepen&,nt of range.
The effect of additional acoustical treatment IReference 1. p. l,ql) on "I'()(_\_, ' and hl_mk t'u_,l is
shown in Figure 78. At FAR 10 traded noise. T()G\\" is incrcas_,d 4 percent and block fu_,l is
increased 4-1 2 percent.
The noise levels estimaled for the study aircraft repr(,s(,nt noise reduc/im_s thal c;_n b(,
achiew, d when 1.q7(i noise techn_)l(_gy is qualified t'_)r airplane hardware R_r a 1.qS:-) &,sign
freeze. The most significant p()ssible reductions in Figure 78 are for sidelin(, n(_ise. ()n take,_ff
climb()ul, th(, bern'fits (_t' extensiw, hoist, redu,:tim_ trtmlnwnt are _ffs_,t by th(. h_w,r altitud_.s
achieved and higher lhrust required. This is the result (_t' h_wer install(,d thrust wilh im'r_,ae_,_l
n_)ise treatnwnt. The all itu(h,, nois,, tr:,atment, and thrust r(,quired will als(_ significanl 13' at'feel
the n(_is_, at vutback, l_',,r the _)bliqu(,-wing design, cutbavk pow_,r bvl<_w :')0 p_,rcm_t _t' mnximutll
thrust silgnificantly r('duces jet noise, all_wing much ](_wm" traded n,)is_, levels than with
conlinumls tak(,{_ff p(_x_er. (In approach, m_ximum noise reductim_ also) depends ,m airframe,
m,ise r(,ducti(m ,,m'_' m_gi!u, n_fis_' is Emr I';PNdB h_w(q' lhan the, tn'riph_'r'nl lining value'.- /\t
th(' pres('nt tim(', it appc,ars thai tra(h,(t n_)ise l_,v(,ls can he impr,)v(.d m,)st \_ith _qnphasis _,_,
aplar(mch nois<, r(,duvtitm ;_f ('n_ine and airl'rgtllle _FF . " . ' 1T_
n+_ist' requirm+wnts, applicahl,, when this airt)l,'1"rrre-rlTr_+_qfti.r si.rvict, ,ar++t+H'd l!fg"C_L_'rT"rr_'WlaP_
















• Cruisu Math no. 1.2
• Range 5560 I,m (3000 nml)
• Payload 18 144 (40 000 Ib)
• P_lipheral noise tr_:almeu! (1976 research

















P,'f(:ufl! (:harlq_, _ll duslgn rnrlg,,
F,#_lre 77 Range S_'n_'tiwty Mod_;I 5-7 BPR - 2
.................. , , ,.-.. - ...................................
• Cruise Mach no. _ 1.2
• Range 5560 kin (3000 nmi)























Tak _ff * "
(with cutback I
Tradf,d n(_r,_h _ EPNdB
SKJel.,,'
AfJIJl,_._h
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• ) 4TM' ,_ r_10.0 EXI LRIMI_NIAL DATA ANAI/gSIS
IO.I I)ATA SOURCES
NASA (Am(,s Resparch ('(mt(,r) has c(mducted a number ,_t" wind tunnel tests _n obliqut'-wint_
models. M_Jst of the data has been published ira R_,f_,rences 12 to 17. withf,ut :jnalx.-,i._
Reference 18 cmltains comparisons of theoretical predication and experimt,ntal dala liar a I,_a
aspect ratio IAR = 6. A = 0) oblique wing. Agreement is generally good.
In the course of the present study, some analysis uas c_mdu('ted of experimental data
[Ref_,r(,nc(, 17) obtained from a wind tunnel model (Figur(,79_ deriv[,d from the B_,ing
Model5-3 integrated body/nacelle c(mfiguration. The wing has a 19 perccnt NACA 3612-t)2-1(_
airfoil sectiml and the same aspect ratio as/he Model 5-7 (13.47). but is more highly tap(,rcd A
configuration with pod-mounted engines, and a clean body ref(,renc(, model IFigure 8(li '._,,r(,
also tested. The model was bladt,-moun-ted-.tE-4guze-g_ --_ .... "_
int(,rf(,rence tlsiflg data obtained with an image mount. ('orrections for internal drag and })gts(,
pressure were applied. The Reynolds number was 19.7 x 10 _;m 16x 10 [;It) and boundary-lay(,r
trip strips were used.
The resultscfthisanalysisarediscuss,.'dla_,,, :_ this section.
'--: D
10.2 OPTIMUM SWEEP
Figure 82 shows experimental values of (L l)lma x as a functi(m of the wing ._'_vcep t'_w Nlacl,
numbers from 0.7 t() 1.'2. Let .\c)l,T be the s\vt,cp angle that giv(.s the highest ,,,aim, ()f (I, l)_rna_
at a given Math nuntber, and let MNopt b(' th(' c_)rr(,sponding c(,[npon(,nl ()f fr(,(, slr(,am Nl_,'h
number (N1_ res()!ved n()rmal to lh(, leading (,dg(,.
NI 1
MNopt M c(_s \opt : M:,..opt ('trs '\opt
Figur(, S;] sh,)_s (l (()s \opt as a funcli(m (,f ('r(,(. stream Mach numb(.r. "l'h(, l(._:l_l[J ,,! lilt.
v('rtical bars r(prpspnls the' ulu.ertainl 3 in del,.rmining Xop t . A r(,;ts.rmblv g(,)d fil ,- ,,hl:Jiit, d
hv taking XlN(q) I 11.(18. sc_ Ibat lh(' (_i)timum s_et' 1) is givtm by
\opt {'t,s _-_i
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The s_,',,'t,_,p angl(,:_ m.'tua, lly used in_pcq'£_-am_a_c ,e-ca.!,_tl.atum_
A_q/, () ().GI rml (),7'2 _;l(l ()._'_' v:t,l
(:}!3" I (,I, I"J (h()"_
At M ().8. _,xp(,rin..ntal data i,_ av;lilabL(, at A ().(il r;l(l (:Lq u) n_ld lif'l:dl';IL_ r:l_i_) i:-el,,:-, i,_
In(, ()i)tilllUll}. l¢()ll_lwing cruise sw{,(,p _('I('ctI()II sl.udi('s ct{,,_a'ri].,d ,n I'{(,f('r{,lw_' 1 ;_ll(l v'¢(.{, ....
which gav(, MNopt 0,75. ()._17 rad (50") sw(,,,p was s(,l(,cl,,(l al M I.)__. '['}l_, i-(,lal;_.,,l'_ I,,>,
wlltm ¢)f MNopt (h,rivc,d frt)m lhe (,xp(,rimetltnl data may [)l, till{, l(J li,_' :li,l'{,{i :-(q'li_,¢, *:_
conw,nti()nal NA(:A 4-digi! series, wilh d,,sil_n lift (',)(,ffici(.nl {,(tu'l 1,_ 1.31 ,Jr IJ_Jv tJ,' ,}:-:,,,(.i;,I,.,l
with h)w l_.eynohts numbers ()n th(, sh()rt ()llt('r wing ch(w(t..<
10.3 SUBSONIC DRAG I)LIETO LII#T
The drag p()lars presented in Section 7.4.1 were estimated using th{, l_,adiuf_ (,ci_,(.... _,,'_,,._
approach described in Reference 8.
Figure 84 shows effective leading edge suctic)n factors f()und t'r(m_ th(' (,xperim_,l_lal d,_,_ (,t
Referent,, '_, 17 using the expressicm:
[" C" \
.._ (._..T...,A..,.N_((_ (_.) .........\_ 1) I)sYXd]
_ • 2 A T')_
('I,, OI) and _(_ (_.) were _htained directly from the experimental data. M_)del ('l)q3,,l
found hy adding estimated wing skin friction and profile drag t() the drag -f _h(, ])(,d 3 alui
empennage, mc,asured nc,ar zero) lift. (At subsonic speeds the mc,asured body empennag(' (.ira/ is
ab()ut 30 per('ent higher than estimated. This is discussed in the folh_wing s(.cti(m _.
Not(' that "s" is a measure ¢)f h(}w ch}se.ly drag due t_} L'i'ft approachc's_he n:_n}n;_J,_; ,.;:+_,,
_'_.1 2,rrA. and is influenced by a number of pa_'ameters (camber. twist, prcffil¢, drag! i:, :_d_ii_ _._
to the leading edge thrust force. .............................
The peak values of"s" (90-95 percent) arc, in the range exp('ct_.d unch'r full->(';;l., .,;,i,,i, :
and haw, lheref()re n{)t been corrected for Reynolds number (,ff(,cts.
All the _'xperinwntal ctata was ()brained tail (m. 'l'h_, values ()f"s" i}:_\',, _l,,l I)(._._ ,,_cr,.,:,.,i r_"
lh(' pr(,,_(,n('e ()f the h.riz()ntal tail because lhe eft'eel is ('stimat(,d 1(_ h(, sm;_ll , I-t ) 1,,(, :._,
Airplane drag (hi(, t() /ifl was f()und using the expr(,ssi(m





































The lift slop(, ('l,ot, was obtained from Figur(, 85, which shows (,xp(,r}m(.ntal data fr(m_
Refl.rence 17 cmnpared Io a modified form of an mnpirical exim'ssion d(.riv(,d hy l'(flhaJnu,_
I Rt,f(,rt, llCp 19).
'l'h¢, ¢,xp¢.rimental values g(,nerally agree quite well with pre(tictions tit low sp¢,(,ds, t)ul fall
below ttw predicted values when Math numbor normal to lh(, lea(ling e(tg_, (,xc_,(,ds the.
optimum (M..=- 0.68). This suggests the onset of shock-induced separation.
The values of (_i,0{ used for calculating subsonic drag polars are:
M 0.5 0.8 0..9
A 0 0.61 rad (35") 0.73 rad 1,11")
('i, a,'a. • AR • C()S '2 A 0.0722 0.0925 - (). ! 0()()
- 5.85 5.03 4.6('l,a'radian ..!=__.":
-4 -"
10.4 SUPERSONIC LIFT/DRAG RATIO
A brief investigation has been carried out to understand the poor lift'drag ratios measur(,d at
supersonic speeds (L_Dmax = 8 at M = 1.2, Figure 82).
Figure 86 shows the drag of the clean and integrated configurat-i_-n_a-sm'ed-__ai
zero lift. At M = 1.2. the measured drag of the clean configuratiml is about 40 percent grt,at(,r
than estimated. This is difficult to understand because experience has shmvn that the drag of
such configurations can be well predicted. It is suspected that the blade mount system is
responsible.
At Mach numbers below l.l, the integrated body has slightly higher drag than tlw clean
configurati(m. This would be exp(,ct(,d because the integrated body has greater _vt.tt_,(t area.
However. the difference increases rapidly at Mach numbers greater than 1.05. Adding lh(, _ing
increases the discrepancy between the two configurati(ms, particularly b('twe('n M 1.1 and
1.2.
A possible (,xplaination is that spillage is occurring through a normal shock locat(,/l ah(.ad (_t'
the inh.,t. A large increase in drag (lid occur when duct ['h)w was reducvd by a scr(,en
(Figur(, 86).
Note alsn that the model uses a bounday-layer divert(,r rath(,r than lh(, auxiliary inlet syst('m
pr()pos(,d for the airplane (S(,cti(m 6.7), so lhat air diverted over lh(, t()p (_f the, inl[,t will b(,
f(w('(,d intoa narrow channel between body and wing, pussiblvcausingvh¢)king: "..". ".......................
The lift drag ratios measured during this test arl, not c(msidcn,d t() ret)rvs_,nl lh_, t),,l,'nlial ,,f
an ot)liquc-_ving transp_rl and have nol b(,_'n us[,ll in lh(, airplane amdysis.

















o /A = 0 72 rad (41 °)





















































Complete configuration, -- \integrated body with
reduced duct...flo_ \\_,_
Mach no.




10.5 S[_I'I,_i{S()NI(' I)I{A{_ I)L!E'I'tJ I,IFT
, , 'p
"('1) ( I)Hy M }*_1I ( l.-
(' has b(,(,n f()und by ad(lin_ (,stitaat(,d win_ skin l'ri('ti(m :_nd wax'(, drag 1() lh(. I11(';l_Hr','(tI)SyM
_;rag ,d' thr cl(,an-b,)dy tail (l"iv, ur_' X(;I. 'l'h_, (,nv(,l(q)(, dra_,-du(,-t()-lii't F;__.('t()r (I_{i . i ,,va.-; ()hl:_im,d
in th¢, manm,r us(,d durin/_ airplam, analysis {Fi_urr 74-Stmlv I,('\('l ).
Th(, data strewn in l,'igur_, 87 c(mf'iv'm that study lc,v(,l (d" ctrag din' t() lift i_ t'(,a._()m_hl,, at t(.;l_l
('_)r ._'_w'_.l) anglc,s (_(' ;_:'-)'_anct lif't c(_c,t'|'ici(,nt,g_](._s._ than C.2,_. ]t was not !mssib](' I¢_ carry (_u_ a
similar ch(,ck f()rth(,s_,Ic,('t(,d_t_-,'5"/,__-_ l_J=:\ ()_g;ra(-b._-(-_(4u-_.:-(-:_.().3,1,
b¢,caus(, tit,an-body test data is ll(}t available, fro" this c(mditi(m.
!-:... .. -.
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D_ Figure 138 / /
- _" '1 Envelope dran due to lift
_- 1 (study level, Figure 74)
- ÷
Estimated wing




(Reference 17, Figure 91
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Figure 87 Supersonic Drag Comparison
L_ ,. = ........ i ..... r- I .... --1
I!.() ('()N('.I_USi()NS ANI) I{I,;{,()MMENI)A'I'Ig)NS
Th,' v;iriabh, swe_,p o}fli,tm,-wing c,nct,pl is t_,chnicallv f,,a._ibl,, and i._ tl, % st c*,nfigurati,,J_ thr
t'light at m_dt,rate supcrsm_ic Mm:h numb_,r_. II is lighter, quiets,r, and more fw'I efticim_t than
cmnparabl_, svmnwtric confi_urali,ms. The. c,mccpt ib very v_.r:-:alil_,, c_mbininM ,.xcc.lJ,.l_l
lmv-spm,d and nois_' cImracterislics with transcmllim.nta] buom-tr_,c sut)_,r._mlc (lit4hl amt
p¢lssi_3'-l_gr-r_*,_t*m'__'lpr'rd,w-lllT'l_) ;lbl)u1 ,'_I IJ_.
'l'h_' singh.-pivol _blique wing appears strm'turally nmr_, efficient thav_ th,' c, mvcq_li,,Iml.
dual-pivot variable s\w,c,p wing.
Major characleris/ics of the oblique-wing transtmrt are:
• High asp(,ct rail(), tap(,r(,d wing with c()mp()site struclurc,, pivoted a( 25 - :lI_ p,c,., )_* ch,,rd
• T_'fhm-c,mtc'd. turntahle-lype pivot
• I"}ypass rati(_ 2 engines, aft mounted, int,,gral with the body
• Bicych, _n,mr_,tating_ landing gc,ar
Ih'_l:nhh, requirem_,nt of' a full-tim_, slability augmcntati_m sxstcm p_,_ tnittin_ r,,<_ ,'l_.,_-
in tmrizm_lal andv_,rtical tail size, uncoupling hmgitudimd, i;m,ral, and ctir_,c'_i,,l_:_l n_,,&.<
and providing acceptable dynamic characl_,ristics
Addili,_nal research and devehq)nwnl is rec_lnlm'nd_,d in ihc f-ll<_x_ ing ;lr_.a>.
11 ll(J
Aircraft de,.-i_n_,d l_ cruise' at highpr supm's,mic .M;_,'h nuudn,rs sh_mhi bc ln\',.sliK;ll,.<I _:
c,,mhinali,m wilh v:u'labl_, cycle, cn_ilu's. Such aircrafl haxc l)(,_cn_ial t'c_r _,I'ficicn! ,_v,.r\_ai, _
flight al mud,,rate supm',-._nic sp_._,ds _Ni 1.5 - l.ii!. ,_,m}_tm,(i v. ith I_,_,,n_-fm,e Ira_s_,}_lil,, i,l;,I
m_persm_ic flight.
"l'hc ;wr,_dvnamic d_.sign ,,f the \_imz amt the il!t_.._rati,,I_ ,,1 lh_. p,_v ,.rpl:_ t: .dhnlI_] [.. d,.,,. I.,i,,._!
usin F lh_,_}r_,li{',_t nI_d ,,\p_.rim, nlal !m,th,_j>
.\l,rc_d\ll;_nlc sllldi_,s :!ill] h :ptm.--i c;lh ',li;_t_'-'m'n-vt:_==_'r:r:m'_'t • . a:==r-,,=_+_
I
;II'F{IdVI1;IIIII_,' I'FILq.'. I'l_lll)llllI_ :llll_ [,I _)l'll_. , "F'_e_:g_._l,'lll;tll,,I1 : ' l_';lt
Fl,_ill i I'(,lCli,ii t -
.'\ ..',ai_..-c:iI,. l_.,d,'l _,t lh_, pi\,_l _lld [.,rll_,l_s ,d Ih,, _tt_l-" _l_cl t.,d\ .=ll[W,_rt .-Irll, tt_r,, ._}_,,,_l_l t,,
}lllili '1'[11- tll_,cll [ _>,lltlll] In, ll>:l.d t,_ II!',l,.-.Ilff;it,. [)u'll_JllvlJlililv _,IlJl,, [li\,,l ;_1,¢1 1}1, ,.fl, ,t. , _ ,.lt!_:
;:,,c] }_l,d\ ._l';h ttlrgtl dl,f'[, _ll,_t_!;
i
.1
A suhscalp denmnstrat_)r aircraft would pr_vicle valuable ttaltl in many at-t,:t,s: including:
• Manned flight c,valuation of handling and ride qualities
'_f and landing characteristics of nonrotating aircraft
Correlation of analytic and wind tunnel results with flight data t,_ r_rovide confidence in
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